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DEDICATION

More man 5,CXJO men and women are currendy employed by

Crowley Maritime Corporati n and its operntingubsidiaries. These

individuals contribure ro meucccss of me organization on ~l day-to

day basi aboard ve Is, in office settings, in tenninals and warehouses.

in the sales field, and in stevedoring and trucking capacities. TIlese

5,CXJO were preceded by dlousand more, wimout whom the company

could nor have becom what it is today.

TIlis hi tory of rowley Maritime Corporation emphasizes me tory

of me company' evolution rather than the many personalities in

volved, because even mough specific individuals deserve recognition

for specific achievements, it really rook all of us, working together, to

accomplish mis remarkable history.

My fadler and I are not alone in having given our lifework to dli

company. A great many employees have made lifetime careers of serv

ing Crowley Maritime and its cu tomers. and we have been fortunate

in our ability to attract as employees me be t me industry has to offer.

TI"tis book is dedicated to the employees of rowley Maritime Cor

poration- from "Dutch" Albert, the company's first employee, to ur

present personnel-in acknowledgement f and wim sincere apprecia

tion for their loyalty, initiative, perseverance, dedication, and spirit.

Thoma B. rowley Sr.
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FOREWORD

rowley Maritime Corporation is the third largest U.S.-flag mHrine

transportation company, the leading container carrier to Latin

America and the Caribbean Basin, and d1e world's largest tug and

barge operator.

Founded in I 92 with a ingle $80 Whitehall rowboat, the company

currently operates a fleet numbering over 400 ve I, and annual

revenues run in excess of $1 billion. rowley provides scheduled liner

services to offshore dom tic and international markets, comraer

transportation anywhere in the w rid, tug and harbor service ,

petroleum tran portati nand di tribution, passenger services,

environmental protect; n, and emergency response. It i one of the

most diversified maritime companies in the world.

Today rowley Maritime Corporation, headquartered in Oakland,

alifomia, is the holding company and sole shareholder of twO major

operating units: rowley American Transport, Inc., providing



intemarionallincr services throughout the Americas with

management offiee in Jacksonville, Florida, and Crowley Marine

rvices, Inc., which provides worldwide contract and specialized

marine transportation services, with management offices in

Seattle, Washington.

In its 100 years f growth ami evolution, Crowley Maritime

Corporation has been headed by nly two Chief Executive

Offj ers: Th ma Crowley, the fountler, and Thomas Bannon

rowley r., the founder's son. Both generations of leadership

have been marked by an entrepreneurial zeal for seeking out

opportunities and by an extraordinary ability to recognize anti

pursue them, once found. TIlXl Men at the Helm recounts the

development of the bu iness under their directi n, the

evoluti n f what must, by any measure, be considered a

great American success story.
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In the late 18OOs, Whitehall
Ixxttmen rowed out to ships

aru;hared in San Francisco Bay
or sailed beyond the Golden

Gate to meet ships coming in,
and negotiated with vessel captains

to prO\(ide taxi services and
deUvery ofgoods. Here, two
Whiteha11s have "hooked on"
behind a British ship, which is

herselfunder tow. A third
Whitehall is alangside the ship.

.~

•

•
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First boat in the water

"AU his hfe, every
dollar my father ever made

he plowed back into the
business. That's the story

ofmy hfe, too. Some people
call that being amiser, some
people call that saving; some
people caU it reinvesting in
the business-it aU depends

on how you look at it."

Above:, ~ comprr:m,,', {rlllnJ....r
til the htginni"R oj hi~ lnll~ carl!n'

".111 r'~rl~lo<:n M~rlllml' Mu.....nl

Abu« "Rh' 'X"",,,haU hoou
amder sad dUTl"R mmlk.d FlJUTVl

vI}ul"l'd(('} uti W Ba:w

1'ftoo.f>.!1J ~ Oll""l" 11.... 11"1'1,~
rT.IlIl.lOtl1 M.Il'1lunl: :'\l.lll.""" Ilr'''oflUll r rl

Thomas rowley' approa h to busine"
w already "et when he launched hi first
company in j 892. He was evemeen years
old and had saved $80, with which he
bought a econd-hand Whitehall boal
and emered the competitivc boatman
business on an Francisco Bay.

Whitehalls were
18-ft. rowboats
named for me screet
in New York iry
on which they were
first made. At four
feet, eight inches
wide, Whitehalls
could be rowed by
two boatmen but
were ofren r wed by
just one. Sometime
one man r wed
while the omer
bailed water. M t
of me Whitehalls
had ails that came
in handy when
there was a tail
wind. The boatmen
who rowed them
transported not only
groceries and mi el
laneou supplies, but
also vessel captains
and crew, and any
one else who re
quired transporta
tion on me Bay.

Near the end of
the lBOOs, Whitehalls abounded on an
Francisco waters. They were sem out to the
ships on behalfof sailors' boarding houses,
Mevedoring companies, ship chandlers,
butchers and produce markers, customs offi
cials, poli e, doctolli, and omers who had
business to conduct WIth thc captains. Busi
nesses either had their own Whitehalb and

employed boatboys to run mem, or mey
hired an independent boatman who owned
his own Whitehall.

Anch red in the Bay, the hips included
foreign and American square-riggers, whal
ing ships, tall hips, clippers, two-masted
schooners, and me new teamers. The
Whitehall boatman who was first to reach
the anch red hip and open neg t;ation
typically won the right to provide service f, r
the vessel and its captain for as long as the
ship remained in port.

Tom Crowley learned whal it took to be
me first boatman to rea h the inc ming
hips and h w to bargain with me captains.
Down among the wooden huts on the

bulkhead of the Vallejo treet Wharf, across
thc dock from the offices of me Red tack
tugs, Tom found a shack where he could sel
up his headquarters. He ate and slept at me
shack, so thar no rime was wasted when
word came thal a h.ip was due to arrive.

Even at that, sleep time was down time.
He began to mink about h.iring an a istant
so that hi business would be ready whenever
a boatman was needed. "Dutch" Albert
came aboard as Tom's first employee.
Dutch's Job entailed living at me VallejO

crect quarters, al\\<"aYS on-call, and w'aking
up at any lime of me night to row a captain
from shore hack to his ship. With DUlch
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full-time on the waterfront, Tom acquired a
second hoat, which he often hooked on be
hind a departing vessel and rode out to the
I-leads, at the entrance of d1e Bay, to meet
incoming ships and licit their busin be
fore other boatmen had even left the dock.

H king on to departing hips was one of
the few way a boatman could spare his arrru.
and back. Tom carried in hi boat an iron
hook some twelve feet long with an eye on
the end where he would attach a r pc some
twenty-five fathoms (150 feet) in length. Af
ter hooking n to a ship a far aft as possible,
he would play ut the rope until his boat
rode comfortably in the wake. When the

ship reached d1e Golden Gate, a flip (I' the
line would release the hook.

1l1e iron hook was not always necessary
to the ride. Tom's quarters on the Vallej

rreel Wharfhad put him in close proxim
ity t crews of the Red tack tugs. Some
times these crewmen would let the
Whitehall boatman throw a line, which
they would tie around a bitt in order to tOw
the boat as far as Tom wished to go. me
times he hitched along as far as the Farallon
Islan<.ls, twenty-five miles offshore. 1l1e
tugs d1emselves were seeking business
with incoming ships thar would require tug
assi tance in the harbor.

Tu.'o UdTSI1lCIl mu. \VhltchLaU nom
run II lint' rQ IIw dock [Of a ~hl/)
c~JIIl'R UI San FrancISCO.
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"My father Juul been
into Whitehall boats

since he was old enough to
get in aboat, I guess

about 1887err so, up until
1898 when he built his
first gasoline,powered

boat, Jenny C."

Once positioned out near the entrance LO

lhe Bay, Tom would discuss busine' with as
many ship captains and stewards as possible
before heading back to ,n Franci 0 t be
gin filling orders. Some days a many as
twenty 'hips arrived in pon, and every one
of them required the first day" supply ofgro
cenes. A typical order was fifty pounds of
meat, two sacks of potatoes, and a few bag
of vegetable .

By continuously putting his earnings back
into the business, Tom soon had three
Whitehalls, serving the an Francisco hip
traffic twenty-four h urs a day. He employed
his two younger half-br thers t help run the

boats and, in the
mid-1890s, incorpo
rated his business
under the name
Thomas rowley
and Br thers.

Tom found addi
tional quaners at
Meiggs Wharf,
where the Marine
Exchange was lo
cated, so he could
be one of the fi rsl
to hear f incoming
ships. Many years
later, Fishennan's
Wharf would be
built in this vi in-
ity. Not much m re

than a shack, Tom's Meigg Wharf facility
also had bunks so that he or hlli men c uld
leep there and be ready to jump into a hoat

immedialely when word was telegraphed
to the Marine E.xchange thal a ship was
arriving. Ofcourse, Tom was not the only
Whitehall boarman who had the idea of
keeping close to Meigg. Wharf. lmpeti
tion was lively and not always friendly.
Whoever was nm quick to reach his hoat
sometimes found lhal hlli oars had been
thrown overboard.

Tom avoided dt's problem by rowing our
w,rh the tide, sometimes before five 111 the

moming, hooking onto steamers or . hoo
ners to get hlli boat around Fon Point, then
waiting near the Golden Gate for incoming
hips.

He continued to keep Whitehall boats at
dte Vallejo treet Wharf. With the pennis
sion of the Harbor mmisslon, Tom built a
two- tory building on the Wharf, and put 111

hunks on the upper floor so lhat his growing
taff could be availahlc around dte clock. Hi

boars and his men wete busy, but Tom had
his mind on the next tep: how to acquire a
gasoline-powered laun h. The KI ndike
Gold Rush was to provide the answer.
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There's gold in them thar furs
When gold was discovered in d1e west

central Yukon in 1 96, prospectors rushed
from me C<1Stern states to an Fmncisco to
catch a vessel nord1hound [ Al ka. Tom

rowley had ob erved that crews on whaling
ships rcturning from Alaska had littlc wish t
keep their heavy Arctic clothing and were
happy to collect moncy for it as soon as they
reached me warm California climatc.

ll1e heavy garment included boots, coatS,
hoods, and leggings, all made of hides and

furs-ju t what the gold pr pectOI'li needed
to protect mem against the bitter-cold
Alaskan winters. Tom began buying as
much f t11cm he could. His competition
for the fur g,tnnems were two retailers, who

ld off the clothing to gold miners as
quickly as they bought it, but Tom was in
the business of marine transportation, not
retailing, so he warehoused his growing in
ventory, continually buying m re and look
ing for a buyer who would purchase all he
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Mciggs Wharf. Pictured In 1865.
Tom Cl"owb {olllul wri/mal

qlim'ler$ few his W1utt'/vullmsinc'u
here /1l the mid,' BOOs,

haJ ama>sed in one transaction.
When the buyer was found and the Jeal

was maJe, Tom collected a pmfit ofsome
$900, which he used f, r a Jown paymem to
ward a 36-ft. motor launch to be built by
Jolm Twigg & Sons. H called his first gaso
line-powered launchJenny C. Total cost of
the vessel was approximately $1,800.

The Jenny C.'s engine was built by the
Hercules Engine Company n Bay treet in
an Francisco. asoline engines were the

new technology, so new that the power of
d1em took getting used to, and the servicing
of them was an industry not yet created.
Whenever pr blen1S arose, Hercules woulJ
send a mechanic at d1e exorbitant rate f
sixty cents per h ur. As autom biles began to
gain acceptance in the early 1900s, the tech
nology ofgasoline-powered engines would
improve for maritime uses as well.

Dutch Albert was ften called on t take
theJenny C. to d1e Oakland Long Wharf
with hip t res for d1e colliers (coal ships)
coming in from British Colwnbia. One day a
thmeen-year-old boy named Willie Figari
asked if he could go al ng for the ride. n
Figari was making the trip on a regular basis,
and leaming how to operate the boat.

111e y ung Crowley c mpany, like the na
ti n overall, found d1e tum of the century to

be a time abounding wid1 a sense tikll d1ere
were oppommitie;, to be seized ifone worket!
hard anJ haJ d1e Jedication to be the fastest
anJ the best. In 1900 d1e population of the
Slate ofCalifornia had not yet reached
1,500,000. Fewer d1an two percent of d1e
households in d1e United tates had a tele
phone. 111e paved highways of the nation
amounteJ to fewer than 150 mil ,hut then
there were only 8,000 registered cars and no
ffilcks or buses. For Tom rowley, n w in his
mid-twenties, the new centuty represented a
lot of progress to be made. He added a second
gasoline-powered lalmch, a 45-ft. vessel called
the rowley, then a third, the Spy, a 28-ft.
boat with a nine-h.p. engine. T0111 Crowley
offered the job of n1nning the S/ry to Willie
Figari, who not only accepted the j b but
continued t work for the Crowley orgar1iza
tion for ixty-three years.

In his flrst decade of business, 1110111a
Crowley had established the philosophy and
day-to-day business practices that would
enable his young ompany t grow into a
leader in d1e maritime industry. 111e hall
marks of that philosophy included putting
earning back into the business; cOI1Stantly
seeking improvements in equipment and
methodology; and attracting I yal, capable,
hard-working employe .

!
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7hm Cl'ou.lt"I aboard Ill.: 45-/1.
~Jl,nt·IIf~'l."ttJ LlIm..h (~ruwlc~.

«--loch auneJ paunlg\->f'S and
Cln"gOeS OIl iN. Bay

Tom Crowl~. ~wnJlIlg kll,
danr~ insm4Cllolls l(J all (.·mp1o:iee
Ctl the VallejO SlTl:CI \VMr[.
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LAtlNCHES
"Crowley" ••d "Jon.'. C"

For 10&01(. 1..1"1 and EaemlOM.

Uchtler "Shamrock"
:28 TON. OAPAOITY

For F'rtlplfnc, Etc.

~ Crowley ~ " .
~\\O' ..~ 13ros

IbA\ijIlf(llDJiii! II~&'1l'tJ.Im:ftll.. •
Boathouse. Vallejo-Street Wharf c</ ,

.!- OP'aN AI.L ....OHT.A
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HI TORICAL PER PECTIVE

A Gennan engineer namL>J Rudolf Diesel patented an 011
burnmg internal-combusuon engine which would eventually
become promment m maririme applicarions.

The di· overy ofgold m Alasb'· Yukon region parked the
Klondike Gold Rush.

Theooore Roosevelr led a cavalry regiment, TI1e Rough R,uef1l,
in rhe four-month-Iong panish-American War in Cuba.

The roral mileage ( f rails in rhe U. . had increased to nearly
200,000.

U.S. President William McKinley was al inatcd ix months af-
ter his inauguration; Theodore Roosevelt became President.

Thomas Bannon was born in San Francisco to Irish immigrant parents em
December 5, 1875. His father, a Whitehall boatman, died of tuberculosis
"'hen Tom was sixteen m(mths old. When Dalid Crowley, a fellow member
of the Irish immigrant commum!)' who made hL< Ul'mg wl!h Whitehall boots,
married the yOllng IddiJ«' and aclopted her tu'O children , Tom was renamed
Thomas CrCJ<Vley.

In 1890, IVhen he was fifteen, Tom rowley quit .school and went to work
as a boatboy r01A'inl(a Whttehallfor W/ils,m's aiUJTS' Boarding HOllse He
1I'<lS raid five dill/ars 1lt.'T week to trans/l(JTt saiull" and the boarding house
nmner to and {rom ships irl San Francisco Bay



Ships offload at the Howard Stre
Wharf in 1907. Crowley's launch

and tug business was headquartere
on East Street, at dre west end
of the Howard Street Wharf.



Chapter Two
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Enlarging the launch fleet

"There is agreat distinction
in my opinion in service

industries as distinguished
from manufacturing

industries. Some people are
natural putterers and makers
of things and other people are
natural elDers of things. My
father was anatural elDer

of things ...[He] had always
been in the business of

giving services to people
-furnishing alaunch

service, a tugboat service, ar
something of that nature."

The improvement in busine brought
about by me gasoline-powered launches wa.>
a great deal more man imply a matter (
'aving the ann and bacb o( me oarsmen.
The launches were faster, not so dependent

n the winu and tiues, and much bigger.
While me Whitehall business had meant

transporting a
ingle ship' caprain

at a time, the
launches could pick
up a dozen caplain'
and bring them all
ashore at once.

A gas-launch op
erator was called a
Ugas skinner.1t
TIle crew aboard a
launch was typically
ne or two men,

the same as for me
operation of a
Whitehall boat,
so the increased
effi iency of the
launch did not
come at the ex
pense of increased
manpower abo:: rd
the boat.

Tom rowley
continued to build
new, or huy used,

!,'ll»<.lline launches, expanuing bom the fleer
and the types of work his rompany could
perform in the Bay. In the first decade of me
new century, me company' gas launches in
cluded the Jenny ., Crowley, S/ry, caUl,
Chief, Comet, <lnu Meteor. When a (onner
Whitehall ompctitor built a wooden-hull
gas law1Ch named me WiUiam ., Tom kept
an eye on the vessel until the owner was
reauy to sell, and it, tOo, became part of me
growing Crowley fleet. By this time, me
ompany al owned and operated mall

barges, no larger dl3Jl what the gas launche
could handle, for use in transporting steel to

Oakland and barrels of oil, ice, and am r
upplies in large load.;, of stores t hips an

choretl in me Bay. Barges owned by the
rompany in the early years could carry 300
to 400 ton',

One o( the first jobs found (or the 45-ft.
launch Crowley was transporting bundles of
newspapers-the early m ming editi n of
the Examiner-from an Francisco to Oak
land. TIle job called ~ r picking up me newly
printed papers at three 0' lock in the morn
ing, raking them across the Bay, and deliver
ing the boodles to me appropriate docks,
where one-horse wagons w'aited to pick up
the papers for delivery ashore.

On March , 1906, Tom in rporated hi'
operations under me name Crowley Laun h
and Tugboar Company. rockholders were
Thomas rowley and his twO half-brothers.
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San Francisco earthqunke of 1906

It was about five o'clock on Good Friday
m ming, April 18, 1906, when the great
earthquake ·truck an Francisco. After the
Richter scale was devised in 1935, scientists
calculated d1m me magnitude of me quake
must have reached 8.0 or higher. Fire> erupt
ed aim -t immediately, many of d1em caused
by me lighting ofcooking fire in h luseholds
whete d1e chimneys had been damaged or
destroyed. n1e fires lasted thtee days and
cl imed the lives of five hundred people.

Ferry boat service' were halted; passenger
steamers remained at anchor in the Bay.
Tom rowley" launches undertook continu
ous nons back and forth across d1e Bay, tmm;
porting people and bel nging:> out of an
Frand' 0. Most were taken to Oakland,
though ti< me pa>sengers were carried ro the
anchored steamers and put al1<X1rUunril it

was afe to return to shore. On one occa
sion, me company accommodated boat
load of people bound for ausalito, but ev
ery effort was made to confine the shuttle to
Oakland in order to make me most efficient
use of the equipment. When the pa>senger
volume became more than me launches
could handle, Tom Crowley brought in
300-ft. groin barges, put them alongside the
dock, and allowed people to luad their sal
vaged belongings fot transport to Oakland.

It wasn't only quake refugees who turned
ro d1e rowley company in me emergency;
bankers, too, were lookLng f'1r a safe pia e to
srore a.sers until order was restored to the
city. One rowley ve....el sLOud out in the
Bay for the dumtlon of the crisis with its
hold full of me cash and securities of the
h~lnks of an Francisco.
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Expanding into scows and tugboats

The rowley No. 7 10\4'$ U

CaJl{ornw L.JRhteTlJ8C
Company scow sehoom'r

The rowley company' gasoline-powered
launches were frequently called to tow scow
schooners. Scows are flat-lxmomed boac;
with square bow andtems that, during the
early 1900s, were used primarily to transport
dry-bulk materials 'uch as hay, grain, lumber,
sand, nitrates, and oal. Scows equipped
with masts to support sail and rigging are
known as scow schooners. In those day,
barges were not yet prevalent, but sc w
schooners were as numerous on tl1e Bay
as Whitehalls were before the advent of
gasoline launches.

Th ugh scow schooners could set sail and
often maneuvered by means of tl1eir sails on
the acramento and an Joaquin rivers,
their activities on an Fran isco Bay u ually
necessitated towing, due to their heavy
loads and the prevailing currents.

The largest scow schooners on the Bay were
owned by the Piper-Aden-Goodall Company
( ubsequently the Piper-Aden Company),
and all were equipped witl1 steam "donkey"
engines on the aft deek to aid in loading and
discharging the heavy cargoes.

When Tom rowley was approached
about buying Piper-Aden, he recognized tl1e
opportunity as the next logical step in his
company's evoluti n. With the acquisiti n,
he renamed the ow schooner peration

alifomia Lighterage Company and contin
ued to provide the same services prev; u Iy
offered by Piper-A len. A r utine pr jeet was
tl1e transportation of nitrate, discharged
from hips in-bound from South America, to
the Hercules Powder Company in Pinole.

rowley assigned several scows to each
shipload in order to ensure a quick tum-
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around for the ship. California Lighterage
Company also handled the coal for the g v
ernment stations and many Bay Area indu 
rries, who used ir as fuel for various ream
power requircments.

Among d1e twelve scows acquired by Tom
rowley in rhe purchase of Piper-Adcn was

d1e Mono, the biggest scow ever operatcd on
an Francisco Bay. thcr' ows in the Aeet

wcrc rhc Annie Aden, Carrier Dove, Georgia
Woods, and Pinole.

By now, Tom Crowlcy was recognized as
an expert in the mo:.t effi ienr ways to

handle and rransport marine cargoes. W.R.
Gracc and Company, with wh m the

rowlcy company had already done a 1m of
business, asked Tom to trovel to Sourh
Amcrica, observe the methods used to

lighrcr nitrare and guano from d1C numerous

i land and shor ide sires in Chile and Peru
to ships anch red offshore, and recommend
a faster ystem. Tom accepred d1e a ign
ment and on hi rerum to the U.. W . r
Coasr, he ordered construcrion of 28-fr.,
gasoline-powered boats wirh 12- to 14-h.p.
engines. Once delivered, these veelsuc
cceded in hasrening rhe fertilizer-lightcrage
operari ns, and led ro many ubsequcnt re
quests from W.R. Grace concerning addi
rion to the Grace Aeer.

Several years of working day-in and day
our a ross the Vallejo Streer Wharf from
rhe Red tack tug had givcn Tom rowlcy
ample oppommlry to observc rug orem
lion . He had also ndden the tugs, eatcn
meals wld1 crews in d1e tug galleys, and
Icarnl'CI the names and uses of rug f1xturcs
and cquipment. Many rimes he and thc Red

0nJu0km find an afk"n'\(.Il'm'$
entmtunm('l''lt III W~ of the
Blatk Swck rug ['lr,:(lancl: by Sm.lh·
Ria Company III /907. Tom
Cmu.tley IaleT caw III OU!I1 r~ lug
and nllL'r mw tI JOIll! Uo'n!urr wlfh
Smlfh.Rjc~,
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Eureka, ali~ mia. Eventually a second
steam tug, the Priscilla, was also acquired.

The impetus behind the purchase of the
H.I-I. Buhne was a contract Tom had won to
tow barges loaded with rock for the building
of a breakwater for t11e Key Route Pier, near
the -ite f the present-day Bay Bridge. ll1e
tug was eventually renamed Sea Wolf.

rowley Launch and Tughoat mpany
now had a diverse fleet ofgasoline-powered
launches, barges, scow schooners, and gaso
line- and steam-powered tugboats. Witl1
this commercial armada at his command,
Tom rowley adopted a proud motto for his
company: "Anything, Anywhere, Anytime,
On Water."

•

Stacks had jointly sought out ship captains,
with Tom ffering transportati n of f'Cr-son
nel and SlOres, and the Red Sta ks negotiat
ing t provide tug services in t11e port of San
Francisco. There was little urprise, t11en,
in Tom' decisi n to acquire tugs of his own
and enter into competition with hipown
ers and Merchants Tugboat Company,

operators of t11e
Red tack tug .

The first tug own
ed by Tom rowley
was the ·team-power
cd H.H. Buhne, pur
chased from the
Buhne Company in

"The first large steam tug

that the Crowley Lau~h
and Tugboat Company had

was the H.H. Buhne,
which was built in 1863 by
one of the early settlers of

Eureka in Humboldt Bay.
She was used up tkre for
years towing sailing ships.
My fatkr bought her in
about 1908. The second

steam tug was the Priscilla.
These were wooden tugs
with Scotch boilers and a
compound reciprocating,

condensing steam engine."



B.,./Q/O, I~Utlkkllldl'IIUIi""
«It/" lilted wllh /aid-lltl shills,
iru:IIJJlIlR tdwllm$l t'l.'s)l'ls (llwJ
u'OUtlell5lllmUlI/)(.U:lccrs.
s..ll Fr,m'h(., M,'tuhm' Mil ""11
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Maintaining the fleet
By the em.! ofTom rowley's second de

cade ofoperations on San Francisco Bay, his
fleet had grown to such an extent that main
tenance and repair could more prudently be
managed within the company rather than by
contracting the work to olJl:.'iide shipyards.
Accordingly, rowley Launch and Tugboat
obtained a long-term lease n property

"In 1912, the
Crowley Lauru.:h

and Tugboat Company
leased a piece of

property over
in Brooklyn Basin

in Oakland and built
asmall shipyard for

dry~docking, cleaning,
painting, and repairing

the tugs and barges
ofCrowley Lauru.:h and

Tugboat Company."

bel nging to the ily ofOakland, and built a
marine railway, a dock, and a w~working
mill for the maintenance f wooden hulls.

The new facility was named rowley
hipyan.l and was intended t provide serv

ices exclusively on company vessels, a sirua
tion which soon changed as the country
became embroiled in World War I.



HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

1903 The Wrighl brolhel1i flew rhe nN powereJ, contr lleJ airplane
ar Kitty Hawk, North Carolina.

1904 Construclion hegan on rhe 51.mile·long canal across me isthmus
of Panama, connectmg the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

[906 The an Fmncisco earthquake and nre lasted rhree day and
devastated me young city.

1909 American expl( reI'S Robert E. Peary and Matthew Henson
reacheJ me North Pole. William Howard Taft was inaugurdted
as President of the U. .

1911·12 The m rion piclllre business rook over lhe quiet country [Own of
Hollywood, C'tliF. mia.

Though his inrerest in boats lAm in earning a bt,;ng, not sport, Tom Crowley
sailed a Whitehall in rite annual Fourth ofJuly Whitehall races, wmning the
I'veI'lL for rite first rime in /904.

As rite 1906 flTes s/JTead reward Thomas rowley's own home, he transported
his fomily re Oakland and returned alone re save what furnin<re he could. As he
lAm loading rite furniture onre a launch, afi!teen-year-<Jid boy named William
McGillillTay happened by rite waterfront. Tom CrlXl'/ey asked rite boy far a
halul. Within afew clays, McGillillTa~ had a regular job with rite company,
which continued until hLI retirement at rite end of 1970.

Thamas rowley married I..llulle Gade in 1910. FOlIT children were bam to
rite couple: three daughrers (Virgrnia E,ICher, Cunsra,u:e Bowle.I, andJanl'
KOI. m), and one svn, Thomas Bannon .rowley.





Crowley Launch and Tugboat
Corntxmy moved to new facilities at

Pier 14. at the foot ofHoward treet,
in 1915. Here, crowds line up fiJI'

rides atxxtrd Crowley passerwer vessels
tv see the British /leet mJl'ed

In the Bay, about 1922.
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World Exposition brings new opportunities

"My father was
always in the passenger
transportation business,

hauling people out to ships
in the stream. In 1915 he
built acouple ofdouble~

deck passenger boats,
which he called the

double~deckers, far taking
bay excursionists out from

the Panama Pacific
International Exposition

down on the Marina. He
operated those passenger
boats through the '30s."

In 1913, an Francisco city officials began
making plans ~ r the I anama Pacinc Intema·
ti nal Exposition, a W rld's Fair to celebrate
the construction and opening of the Panama
Canal. TIle proposed ite was a 635-acre area
called Harbor View that w uld require exten·

-------- sive filling and develop·
ment. TIle resulting fair·
gr unds would become
known as the Marina.

First a bulkhead was
built t defme the boun·
daries of the ite and
pr tect the construc·
tion, then dredges were
brought in to pump and
fill. 1l1roughout 1914,
Crowley Launch and
Tugboat Company
dedicated equipment
and personnel to the
project, transporting
sand. gravel, lumber,
and other building mao
terial , equipment, and
uppli .The red rock

used to build the fair·
ground road was trans·
ported by Crowley
barges across the Bay
fr m Fort Baker and
nearby sites.

To help complete this
project as well as others
in the Bay, rowley
Launch and Tugboat
aC4uired several small

derrick barges, outfitted with A·frnmes and
booms for lifting cargo onto and off lighters.
Durmg the First World War, the company
built and added to its fleet a large heavy·lift
derrick barge, the rowley No.3, which
could perform ICO·ton lim.

By the time the Exposition opened 10 1915,
Tom Crowley had acquIred a concession that
gave him an exclusive right to trdns~X)rt

passengers between the yacht harbor and the
U.S. battleship Oregan, which was anchored
out in the Bay and was available for tours at
desigrJated h urs. The batt! hip had taken
part in the defeat of the pan ish flect in Cuba
during the panish.American War. In addi·
tion, tours of the Bay were available for tourists
visiting San Francisco for the Exposition. Two
double-deck lXJ3ts, Crowley No. J7 and Crowley
No.1 B, were built specifically for the Exposi.
tion. Each of the 38-t n passenger launches
carried 250 passengers. They wcre later con·
verted in 1942 and 1943 to diesel.powered
tugboats with 4CO·h.p. Enterprise engine.

In all, approximately 19 million people
attended the Exposition, which cost $50 mil·
lion to mount and featured 80,000 exhibitors.

When the Panama Pacific Intemational
Exposition closed, Tom Ctowley began u ing
his double·deck excursion boats to carry pas'
sengers to Paradise Park, fomlerly known as
EI Campo Amusement Park and as Cali~ mia

ity, at Paradise Covc in Marin County. Tom
Cr wley purchased the 12B-acre park, and for
many years Crowley vessels were the only
means of access except ~ r those people who
owned their own yachts. The park offered a
dance pavilion, restaurant, and bar operated
under the direction f Emest Tanner. The
Paradise Cove enterprise c ntinued success·
fully until automobiles became the comm n
means of transportati n, supported by a net·
work of roadways, and the water link was n 1

longer a viable operation for the company.
In 1917,Tom rowlcy took his passenger,

services expertise to Nevada, where the govem·
ment was about to open a reservation to mining
prospectors. The ShOrt'Lerm venture involved
relocatlOg a Iaundl from an Francisco by rail·
car for LL<ie 10 transporting prospectors back and
fordl across the clght·mile Walker Lake. When
the llL,h ofprospecting activity settled down,
Tom rowley sold tile laund1 at Walker Lake
and tunJed all of his attention back [() the
Coast, where maritime a tivlty was at record
levels due to wan ime shipping needs.
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Thl: rowley No. 18 W{U one of ItllO dollb~-deck.
250-P«ssellgc.'7' excursion wsseu blllil for serviu dllnng
lilt Panama Pad/Ie. Imt.'Tluuimull £xpomion in 1915.
(PholO{,lfl'Iph trlken durin/-: thl" Golden Gate lnrcmlllional
Ex~ltlon 10 1939.)

Sho\t.T1I01iJea \l!uh pas§t'nRt-"fs, Ute r1lJ: Cro..... ley No. Zl \l~
l'Ypll:lllI'V ILWJ UJ lou' 'IW", ~Iu)rnk"'\and hrJ~".\ lln 1M Rov
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World War I

Thtt'l'\lL~ Ctu~dry, kJt, and
Alldrt:U' ,\luh'lfll'"l

\I'~lI\111 -.;1,.., I ,II, " .. ,n

In rhe span of four years, from 1914 to

1918, rhe Firsr World War expkx.bJ from a
single shor in Austtia-Hungary to an em
broilmenl involving twenry-eight nations
and encompassing nine-remhs llf the entire
world population. From th beginning, rhe
war sbarply increased ship traffic and the
need for vessels to transporr goads. Vessel
owners sought more and more hulls to meet
rhe demand, searching our laid-up or aban
d ned vessels and even looking underwater
for hull rhar might be returned to service.

TI1e laid-up coal barge City of Panama,
which had formerly been a sreamer owned
by Pacific Mail, had unk in me Oakland
estuary some years before rhe war. When

ships were needed to carry coal oil to Austra
lia, Tom rowley raised rhe vessel, repaired
her, and made a five-masred schooner fher.
Renamed r(}Wley, rhe vC'sel completed nu
merous voyages to Australia, carrying some
54,000 cases of coal oil per voyage south
bound. Each woaden case contained two
fivc-gallon cans of kerosene or g' line. On
rhe n rrhbound trip, rhe vessel transported
c alar orher commodiries to urh America
before returning to an Francisco. Some four
years afrcr her resurrecrion, the Crowley ar
tracred rhe anemion of a maririme operation
in Argcmina; neg riarions were cmered imo
and me schooner was sold.

The second hip acquired specifically for
Ausrralia-bound cargoes was me Olympic,
which was rhe only rig of irs kind ever made.
A four-masred bl1rkemine built on me Ar
lantic asr, me vcsscl had two masrs for
ward and two masrs aft. Tom rowley pur
chased the ship and used her for many years
nor only to and from Australia, bur also to

carry lumber on rhe Wesr Coast. The
Olympic was evemually sold for use as a
fishing ve I ff umern California.

Once more in Oakland, Tom Crowley
f, und a beached whaler wim a hold full of
warer. TI1eJohn N. Winlhrop was in warer
over her decks, but rhe hullwHs in good
shape. TI1e vessel was raised and made imo a
rhrec-masred sch ner for transporting fr ighr
to Australia and the llirh a Islands.

In the Bay Area, rowley LHw1ch and
Tugboat kept pace wirh me increase in rraf
fic caused by war-related cargoe , supplying
coal, groceries, and ( mer goods to batrle
,hips and cargo vessels coming in to pl1rt,
while at the same nme vymg for towing
and ship a. 'ht work.

At mlS poim, Tom rowley emercd Into a
partne"blp with a fellow v . ,I owner, An
drew Mahoney, to operare ships berween rhe
U.. West Co,r and AtlStmlia and uth
America, as well as In U.~. cmt'twise move
ments. Bmh continued separntc husincsses
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'<1 Quc,'t"n uw an tarry
Shi~'I\t'11 onJ Mt"7'Cnrmu
T~ C''(lI'nj')(lJ'lY Dig

Barge! mwley Nu. 56
LJadeJ u"h Sco<,h ""'1m
"'anOR wC'o.d.... ",>gan
An)'Uung:, Anytllnt.
AnyuMc, On \t'ater_

Th.:Jlnllljcn.. Rl'IJSt..",k11t8l, the
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The Relie( and Alen. lWO aklCk
Stack tieRS. o..uut rhc MatsOn

slupSonoma. ell lQ{)2.
S;&n mn<.''''d MJrlllRlf Muo<u,n

with fleets of their own in atldition to the
j int teamer operations.

The first vessels bought hy d1e partnership
were two steam schoonelli originally built in
Oakland and operated in France. The SoIJhie
Christenson and Hanify were purchased from
their French owners anti delivered to New
York, where Tom rowley received memo
For the first leg of me voyage home, he
chartered me vessels to carry cargo from
New York to a southern U. . pon. On arriv
ing on the West ast, d1e ve I were re
named Jane Neu!elon and Thomas Crowley
for use in coastwise operations.

111e parrnership between Tom Crowley
and Andrew Mahoney continuetl for several
years. Among d1e vessels purchased and op
erated jointly by me panners were three teel

hips bought fr m W.R. Gm e and Company
in New Orleans. The Oilllnbia, Santa inez,
and Santa Rita were placed in service
rransponing lumber on me W t Coast.

A competitor for team schooner husine
on the West Col wa> Norm Pacific

teamship Company, ownetl by Charles P.
Doe. The company transportetl coal anti
passengers, calling at San Francisco, Eureka,
Portland, anti ttle. rowley and Mahoney
purchased the company anti c ntinued to

perate its pa' nger vessels, F.A. Kilbllme
and Breakwater, n the same routes. The
larger ve d, George W. Elder, was charter
ed by the new owners to W.R. Grace and
Company for operations between New

rlean anti Panama.
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Acquiring the Red Stack tugs
From his earliest uays as a Whitehall boat·

man, Tom Crowley had worked across the
Vallej Street Wharf from the Red rack
tugs. He had visited aboard them, leamed all
there was to know about operating them,
nd even entered into competiti n with

them with tugs of his own. In his d1ird de
cade of business, he became dle General
Manager of the Red Sta ks.

Named for the color of their smokestacks,
d1e Red Stack tugs were operated by hip.

Shem1an AntitrUSt Act, making monopo·
listie business pra tices illegal.

In July 1 82, the new c mpany sent ut
pecifications to several boatbuiluers for a

wooden steam tug, and in August of dle
sam· year, a ontract was awarded t
Hinckley, pires and Hayes for the building
of the first Red tack tug, Sea Wiech. At
about the same time, constructi n of the
second tug, ea King, was begun.

Soon afrer hipowners and Merchants be-

owners and Merchants Tugboat Company, a
corporati n e tabli hed in 18 2 by a group of
vessel owners and others depend nt on tug
service in San Francisco Bay. The group was
leJ by William Babcock, who wa named
Pre ident of the new corporati n.

11le syndicate fOm1ed the company Ii r
d1eir economic pr tection, with a goal of
providing fairer hip assi t rates than wete
being c1mgeJ by Captain Millen Griffith,
who maintained a monopoly on tugboat
operations in the Bay by manipulating rates
to discourage competition. It wasn't until
1890 thai the U.. ngre s voteu in the

gan operari ns in 1883, tug rares lowered to a
more reasonable level, and Captain Griffith
sold ut and left the business. H wever, new
competition had already developed for the
Red Stacks: the Black Stacks, owned by
John D. Spreckeb anu Br thers, had taken
up heauquarters on Pacific creet, a couple f
blocks away, and begun providing servi cs
on San Francisco Bay.

Each of thc two Aeets, the'Red Stacks and
the Black Stacks, was composed of eight to

ten tugboats, and the two ompanies vied
constantly for business, running out to the
har to meet ships anu crying to win the tow·

FOIll' l~tJ SUlek lliRS: Uberty,
St:a Prince, Sea Wlleh, and Sea
Queen, ea. /912
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ing and harbor ru;sist work for any ship
Qllling at the port.

Competition continueJ for several years,
keeping the rat at low levels, until preckels
had had enough. In 1907, he agreed to sell
the Black tack rugs to hipowners and Mer-
chanlli Tugboat mpany in exchange fi r
tock, and the Roo Stack fleet doubled in ire.
What brought the Red mcks under

Crowley ownership hadle to do with the
politics and challenges of the tugboat busi
ness than it did with the new federal income
tax instituted as a re ult of the Sixteenth
Amendment to the U. . Constitution, ap
proved by Congress in 1913. The nly tw
way to soften the blow of the income tax

levied on boat-owning corporations were
ongoing capiml inve tment and deprecia
tion of the fleet. Onc problem for Shipown
ers and Merchants Tugboat Company was
that over the prcvi u thirty years, it had
deprc iated its vessels to zer . An ther was
that its President, William Babcock, had
passed away and therc was pressurc to settle

his e tatc. Company offici, 6 determined
l.hat t11e only way to proceed was to . 1I.

Many shipowners, hllSin men, bankers,
and thcr inv t rs were interested when
word was out that the Red mck business was
to be sold. 111e pri e tag \V'dl; one million dol
lars, which would have to be hared among
several buyers. Tom rowley steppct! fi rward
with a quartcr of the total amOlll1t. With the
backing of two other major investors, each of
whom investLxl $70,000, Tom Crowley took
control of the Red Stack rugs.

Captain William J. Gray, wh had been
in charge of t11C ReJ ta ks for many years,
retired and Tom rowley personally took up
the reins of the rug bu inc . His title was
Vice Presidcnt and General Manager; Presi
dent of the reorgan ized hi powners and
Merchants Tugboat Company was Ed Ford
of W.R. Grace and Company. From among
the Red Stack tug skipper William J.
Darragh was selected to omc ashore as
di patcher, and he continued as a rowley
employee for more than sixty years.
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Four large wooden tugs

At the end of World War L, f, ur large
wooden rugs were under constnlcrion at rhe
Le ter Stone hipyard in Oakland, having
been ordered by rhe U.S. Shipping Board.
Each of the oceangoing LSO-fr. rugs was to
have a I,OOO-h.p. sream engine, hut compLe
tion of construction was uncertain since rhe
war was ver. By d1is rime, sreel rug were
avaiLabLe and Tom r wley would have pre
ferred steel hull" but the new Shipowners
anu Merchants Tugboat Company decided

to buy the wooden LUgs anu complere their
consrruction.

Named Sea Monarch, Sea Lion, Sea
Ranger, and Sea Scour, the four rugs per
formed excellent work f'lr the C<1mpany for
s me years hur apparently were not
destined for ordinary merchant marine
careers. nc was sunk in a colli ion on
Puget und and the other three operaled
for the government through WorLd War II.

FrlUr /arlit' «-roodet! mjts mula
L'fJ!urrucrion III I~ Sf~ SJutryurd
m lhe end uf Wurld \Var I U'L'rC
/llCrchaml ~ Slupownt.on atld
ML'rdll'lllts t UJtbcxll C'..om/.lallv
The llIjt~ Ult.'YY the , e.l Scout.
Sell Riln~ct, St:il M(ln~rc:h,
1IIl/ISt:! Lion
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

1913 The ixteenth Amendment to the Constitution, providing for a
federal income tax, was ratified.

1914 ll1e Panama Canal was completed. Wodd War 1began with the
assassinarion of Austrian Archduke Francis Ferdinand in arajevo.

1916 The U.S. bought the Virgin Island, from Denmark f, r $25 milli n.

1917-18 The Unired tates fought in the W rld War on the side of the
Allies (Britain, France, Russia, Italy, Japan, et all againsr the Cen
tral Powers (Austria-Hungary, Gennany, Bulgaria, and Turkey).

Inl ll1e U.S. Congress v ted formally to end the War, having rejected
the Versailles Treary in 1919.

Thomas Bannon Crowley was hom on September
3,1914, in San Francisco. As a boy, he went with
his father to the docks rm weekends when battleships
were in the harbor to help collect quarters at the
gangways from passengers going aboard Cnowley
vessels for toILTS of the Bay.

CapfLlim William McGillill7'ay and Ernest Mohr
were skippers of the fXlSsenger ves.lels rowley No.
17 and rowley No. 18 during the Panama Pacific
Interlwional Exposition. Goodfriends yet rivals,
too, Mohr and McGillill7'ay were IUlMalrhom
boathandlers and star operators ofCrowley vessels
in an Francisco in the early 1900s.

TlwmllS B Crou/Ie) S,. wuh rul
!lJthrt, Thomas Crrttl'lcy, ill IQ22,
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Tenn Crowley expanded his
tugboat services to Puget Sound,

in the state ofWashingwn, in 1923,
and by the end of the 1920s,

four Puget Sound tugboat companies
had joined their fleets to farm

Puget Sound Tug & Barge Company.
Here, two PST&B tugs assist a
steamship in aSeattle waterway.

,
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Expanding north into Puget Sound...

1'r>,<t.llIi, r~~ I\~\ t.:t4nll)l Itllfrl,,.j"tt"
M~rltw rlllm

"My father watched
very closely all the detai~

of the business .. .In my
opinion, he was an

excellent businessman.
He wanted to, one, give

aservice to the customer;
two, take in more
than he txUd aut;

and three, thereby make
jobs for people and

perform aservice for
the community."

In 1913, Tom Crowley purchased an in
terest in Drummond Lighterage Company,
an establi hed Seattle business f, unded at
the tum f the century to perfonn lighter
services on Puget undo Lightering is re
quired wherever hallow )r congested har-

""""-------------- bors prevent deep-dmft
or large vessels from
coming t d k. These
oceangoing vessels are
anchored offshore and
lighter craft, usually
barges or scows, come
alongside to take cargo
from the larger vessel
for lowing to shore.

Drummond owned a
fleet of lighters and had
built a business charter
ing them for m ve
ment of various
material around
Puget Sound. Since
Drummond had no
tugs of its own, it
worked closely with
the Cary-Davis Tug
and Barge Company,
founded in 1913 by
George Cary and
Lindley Davis.

Tom rowley also
acquired slOck in Cary-
Davis, bUl hi expan

sion into Puget und was not limited to

tock transactions; he also sent the iSO-ft.
w(roen tug Sea Monarch from an Fran
cisco to Puget )lind to find what w rk he
could. The team tug had previously been
USt.'<.i primarily for oasrwisc LOwing of log
rafts from Astoria, Oregon, to a sawmill in
an Diego, alifomia, on behalfof Benson

Lumber Company. The ea Monarch did
well in competition with other Northwest
tugs, hut in 1924 she was struck hya French
Q)tgo ship outBide Port Angeles, Washingmn,

in the trait ofJuan de Fuca, and sank.
Over the next few years, Tom Cr wley

bought more share and built a substantial
interest in Drummond Lighterage, which
was managed throughout the InOs, on
into the 1940s, by Harrison Hart.

In 1929, Drummond Lighterage and C'l1)I
Davi ,along with two ther Puget und
maritime companies, The Pacific T wboat
Company in Everett and Gilkey Brothers in
Anacortes, joined their fleets to form Puget
Sound Tug & Barge mpany (PST&B).
The new company went to work with
twenty-seven tugs and forry-eight barges.
All f, ur companies held st k in PST&B.

Even as the new company was getting it
feet wet, a m mentum was under way on
New York's Wall treet that would have a
resounding impa t not only in America, but
throughout the world. Prices on the New
York tock Exchange had begun a steady de
cline, and n t ber 24, known thereafter
as "Black Thursday," surging panic brought
nearly 13 milli n shares flooding the marker.
Five days later, more than i6 million hares
were up for ale and rapidly bee ming worth
less. With the crash of the tock market,
U.. securiti lost $26 billion in value, and
the Grear Depression began, with vast con
sequences on economies worldwide.

For Puget Sound Tug & Barge Company,
the Depression was a time of attrition, as key
quamiti .ofstocks began to change hands.
Additi nalhares ofCary-Davis were sold to
Drumm nd Lighterage; Gilkey Brothers
ceas<...J to be one of the PST&B participating
comp,mies; and The Pacific Towboat Com
pany sold its interest in PST&B to a com
petitor. Bef, re the close of dle 1930s,
Drummond had acquired con r Iof Cary
Davis stock, and with tt majomy ownershtp
of T&B, and Tom rowley owned more
than 50 percent of Drummond. Evemually,
PST&B hecame it wholly owned subsidiary
of r wley Marilime Cmporation.
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.. .and into Sauthem California

"The Crowley No.9
operated in San Pedro
for anumber of years.
The Fairbanks~Morse

engine was a two~cycle

engine and had a
tremendous exhaust

impact. AU the dishes in
the restaurants uptown
would rattle when the

Crowley No.9 went by."

At the same time he was expanding iOlo
Puget Sound in 1923, T m Crowley wa
also setting up tugboat setvice in an
Pedro, California, where the ity of Los
Angeles had begun developing the harbor
and wanted a tug setvice for docking and
undocking hips. As head of _hipowners

-----.---.....---- and Merchants Tugboat
Company, Tom sent the
steam tug ea Prince and
several smaller steam
tugs south, and asked
Captain Ernest M hr
t relocate to an Pedro
to organize a new opera
tion called an Pedro
Tugboat Company.
Within a sh rt time,

aptain Mohr was
forced by ill health to
return to an Francisco,
and was replaced in an
Pedro by ptain
William McGillivray.

Keen competition for
the new company was
provided from d1e out
set by Wilmington
Transportation Com
pany, which was owned
by d1e Wrigley gum

interest>. To help make the an Pedro setv·
ice more cost·effective, some of rowley
L~unch and T ugbom's smaller diesel tugs
were sent down in 1925 to be operated by

an Pedro Tugboat.
Among the tug. in an Pedro wa> the
rowley No.9, formerly a steam fIShing rug

ailed Paladini Brothers buill in 1915.
rowley Launch and T ugboar Company

purcha ed the vessel in the 1920,. and
converted her to a die' I tug with a Werk
spoor engine, patented hy a German com·
pany with a manufacturing plant on the
Oakland eSlllary. When the Werkspoor
engine required replacement, the tug was
repowered with a Fairbanks-Morse Model
35, a 350·h.p. engine.

Along with opening markets for Crowley
vessels in the Pacific Northwest and South
ern ali~ mia, T m rowley spent a great
deal of time during the I920s over eeing
the operations of hipowners and Mer·
chants Tugboat Company and f the steam
schooners, which he conducted from offices
at 244 California Street in an Fran isco.
The management of r wley Launch and
Tugboat, based at Pier 14, was largely en·
tru ted to employees. With the crash of the
t k market in 1929 and the resulting

plunge in the nati n's economy, Tom rec
ognized the need for tighter control of his
bu ine es and returned to the waterfront to
resume command f rowley Launch and
Tugboat ompany, as well.

n the advice of admiralty attorneys,
Tom rowley fonned a new corporation in
1929 to limit liability in the event of a
catastrophic maritime accidenr. The advice
stemmed fr m a maritime accident a few
years earlier in which a ship, while being as
sisted by the ISO-fl. wooden steam tug Sea
Lion, collided with the bridge between

akland and Alameda in a confusion of
communicati n with lhe bridge tender.
The new company, h,powners and
Mer hants Towboat )mpany, Ltd., was
fonned to barehoat·charter and operate
tugs belonging to hipowner and
Merchants Tughoat Company.
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"We were always
engaged in salvage.

Anybody in t1Je tugboat
business engages in salvage

automatically because
when aship goes ashore,
you try tD pull her off."

Harbor Tug &Barge quietly joins the fold
P.40 and P.4Z """" hm...~.,..,<Ud by HorlI<n n", (/ Bmx<

Company m San Francisco.
s..dl~ PhI.>t,'l(faI'Iwon

The Depression hit hard a great many
businesses, including Harbor Tug & Barge
GJmpany (HT&B), formed in 1926 as a con
solidati n fOakland Launch and Tugboat
GJmpany, which was owned by American
Dredging Company, and the Henry C.
Peterson GJmpany. ll1e latter was, coinci
dentally, a next-door neighbor [Q Crowley
Launch and Tugboat as well as a competitor
for rug and passenger operati ns. ll1e
Peterson company was based at Pier 16,
whicl1 became the home also of Harbor
Tug & Barge GJmpany.

As a new company, Harbor Tug & Barge

had attempted to expand rapidly, so it was
caught by the Depression in serious fmancial
difficulties. Crocker Bank was a large creditor
of American Dredging, which had borr wed
heavily to build a large hydraulic dredge, and
had no desire to see the loans go into default.
Bank fficials paid a call to Tom Crowley and
worked out an arrangement whereby Crowley
putchased a 55 percent interest in HT&B.
The deal--unannounced to the industry
not only kept HT&B afloat, it also made
Tom rowley the major stockholder ofhi
tugboat company' principal competition.

Derrick barge and salvage services
Along with providing tug, launch, and

barge services, rowley Launro and Tug
boat engaged in heavy-lift and derrick barge
services on an Francisco Bay throughout
the 1920s in competition wid1 the Haviside
GJmpanyaml the mith-Rice GJmpany.
Crowley owned the lOO-ton rig Derrick
Barge No.3 as well as mailer derrick barges.
After the crash of 1929, however. there was
not enough business to support all three

companies, so Tom Crowley and harlie
Rice combined thelf derrick bargcs in a fifty
fifty joint venture. The namc of the com
pany continued <1S Smith-Rice mpany.

In conjunction with the Havi idc Q,m
pany, hipowners <1ml Merchants Tugboat
GJmpany put togethcr a joint venture in the
early 1930s. ll1c company performed marine
salvage services under the name of West

ast alvage Q,mpany.
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Freight and passenger services
Another new service e tabli hed in the

early 19305 was Pioneer Line, which was
formed as a division ofCrowley Launch and
Tugboat Company to pero nn freight trans
portation under a tariff smlcture in the Bay
Area. Directed by Walter Westman, Pi neer
Line used tugs and barges to haul freight
from an Francisco to the Union Oil dock at
Oleum, the American Smelting and Refin-

"In the early'30s,
passenger transportation
to the battleships started

going to water taxis,
which were small,
high~speed boats, as

distinguished from the
old launches."

ing metter at Selby' ,th Sperry RDur
mpany mill at South VallejD, and the

Mare Island Navy Yard.
Freight hauled f, r American Smelting and

Refming moved both nDrth- and southbound,
as PiDneer Line transported sacked re t the
smelter and IDaded lead fDr the return trip.

Crowley's passenger services continued to
draw touri ts whD wanted to see the vi iting
battleships anchDred in the Bay and take part
in Dther excursiDns aboard CrDwley launches
am.! the double-deck, 2S0-passenger ve el.
TIle most popular Df the battleships was the
H.M.. Hood, the pride Df the British fleet.

HDwever, the need for maller, quicker pas
senger boats was hecoming apparent. The com
pany ordered cons01.lction of three water taxis
ITom Nunes Yan:! in Sausalito. ~liverecl between

1930 and 19 2, the three taxis were the 43-ft.
Srarand the Crowley No.4 and Clmuley No.
5, both 4S-ft. vessels. Later, tile company
added a 48-ft. water taxi tD tile fleet.

Top, I-IllrborTLt,l! & Barge
Compau) dnd CrowUry 1..J.IlIru:h lind
TugOOtU upera/cd side,/ry-skk at
,'ierJ /6 lind 14, 511n FranmclJ,

&fwm. f~ IJll'f Odd
Transportation ill.g Alcrll/'idock.t
II ~hlp in San Francisco.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

J923 U.. President Warren G. Harding died in an Francisco of
a stroke and was succeeded by Calvin Coolidge.

1926 Henry Ford's mass-assembly methods, which he introduced in
19J3, were producing nearly four million Model T's per year.

1927 Charles A. Lindbergh flew the first nonstop solo transatlantic
flight in 33-1/2 hours.

1929 On a single day, October 29, the stock market lost $14 billion
in paper values, ushering in the Great Depression.

Mrs. Lillian Bunkers, commonly known as "Tillie," went to work for San
Pedro Tugboat Company in 1923 as a dispatcher and bookkeeper, and retired
fifty years later. Her instructions, relayed to tug skippers by means ofa hand
held megaPhone, could be heard throughaut the narrow harbor. Author Norman
ReiUy Raine wired the San Pedro operation occasionally while he was dewloPing
the character ofTugboot Annie. Beginning in 1931 , seventy-fiw stories f=r
ing Tl<g/Joat Annie were published by Raine in The Saturday Evening Post.

In 1930, Thomas B. Crowley Sr., age fifteen, matle the newspapers setJeraL
times, first for his tJentures and successes as
the youngest Bird-class skipper in boat races
on the Bay, men for using his boat, Linnet,
to rescue two boys whose skiff had capsized.

Thomas B. Crowley Sr.'s first regular job
for the company, undertaken when he was
setJenreen years old, was on the dry dock at
Crowley Shipyard, in the summer of 1931 ,
scraping barnacles offhulls and applying
paint. In the summer of 1932, he worked at
Pier 17, an Francisco, checking freight and
preparing documentation for Pioneer Line.

Tiu>mas B Cmw" Sr.', n..·c"", boo,.
linnCl, III rocillgfann, 1930.



In the 1930s, Crowley's fleet ofdiesel
tugs provided services at all major U.S.

West Coast ports. Second frorn.left is the
Ajax, formerly the Crowley No.9,

which was renamed after being chartered
for a breakwater construction project in
Southern California. Battered during
the job, she was rebui~ before being

returned to Crowley, who also gave her
a new engine and new name.
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Operating during the Great Depression

"1lmes were pretty
tough in the '305. My
father cancelled all the
insurance, because we

couldn't afford to pay the
premiums, so we didnt

have any insurance
on any ofour

floating equipment,"

The Depression continued throughout
m tofthe 1930s. In 1933, the nati n's in
dustrial output was less than half what it
had been in 1929; wages and salaries were
harply reduced for those fortunate enough

to have jobs; and "Hooverville ," named for
outgoing President
Herbert Hoover, sprang
up as makeshift housing
for the newly homeless
in cities all over the
United States.

Business volume was
so low for derrick barges
that Crowley's Derrick
Barge No.3, operated
by the joint venture

mith-Rice Company,
could handle all the
work available on the
Bay, and the company's
other derrick barges
were laid up. When
Charlie Rice, Tom
Crowley's parmer in

mith-Rice, got a job
scrapping a ship near Antioch, he t k his
rig Smith-Rice No.2 out oflaid-up status.
En route up river, the wooden rig caught fire
and burned to the water.

Though T m had cancelled all the insur
ance on his own fleet, harlie Rice had
continued coverage n the No.2, paying
the premiums himself rather than as joint
venture expense, and he received $60,000
for the loss of the rig. Rice offered the cash
to Tom Crowley in 1937 in exchange for
his half interest in mith-Rice Company,
an ffer very difficult to refuse in hard times,
and Tom accepted.

Down in Southern California, the com
petitive environment in harbor services had
become even more severe with the depressed
economy. It became apparent to Tom
Cr wley that an Pedro Tugboat Company
would require diesel nlgs, rather than steam-

powered rugs, if it was to remain in business.
The pr blem was that San Pedro Tugboat was
a subsidiary of hipowners and Merchanrs
Tugboat Company, which knew a lot about
operating large team rugs but had little expe
rience with diesel-powered boars. Tom deter
mined that the risky venture ofconverting
the San Pedro Tugboat fleet to diesel would
be effected more efficiently by Crowley
Launch and Tugboat Company, which was a
mailer operation with personnel who under

stood diesel equipment. So, in 1934, Crowley
Launch and Tugboat Company purchased
San Pedro Tugboat Company from Ship
owners and Merchants, and undertook tile
conversion program.

Over the next few years, San Pedro's steam
tugs were repowered Witll Union direct re
versible diesel engines and renamed. The
steam rug Sea Lark became the Crowley No.
24; the Restless became Crowley No. 25; the
Harbor became Crowley No. 27; the harbor
rug A.E. Williams became Crowley No. 28;
and ea Prince became Crowley No. 29. The
Sea Witch, Shipowners and Merchants Tug
boat's fLrst steam tug, was not repowered
because of her age.

San Pedro Tugboat Company continued in
competition with Wilmington Transporta
tion Company with its new fleet fdiesel rugs
throughout the '30s and '40s until govern
ment war- urplus vessels became availa Ie
and brought the next tage of fleet upgrading.

One of the factors that enabled a business
to remain afloat during the Depressi n era
was pinpointing and eliminating unnecessary
costs. For twenty years Crowley hipyard
had operated as an adjunct of the tugboat
c mpany, Crowley Launch and Tugboat,
which meant that vessels were sent to the
yard and shipyard supplies were used with ut
a billing structure that kept these costs vis
ible and cOlltrolled. In the mid-1930s, Tom
Crowley decided that rowley Launch and
Tugboat hould be ome acc untable (or all
maintenance of its equipment, and that the
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shipyard should be operated as a completely
separate organization.

In 1935, Pacific ry Dock and R pair
Company was inaugurated as a new corpora
tion by Tom rowley amI Thoma B.
Crowley Sr. POD purchased d1e lease and fa
cilities operated fonnedy as Crowley hip
yard, and became a separate comp,my, re
sponsible f, r providing ve cI repair ami
maintenance services, charging fair rates for
supplies and work perfonned, and maintain
ing cOSt control.

ne of the key people helping to make d1e
major Anancial decisi ns during d1i' period
was John H. "Ja k" Jenkins, who, as hiefFi
nancial Officer of me rowley cumpanie , not
only warched ( ver d1C establishmcm of Pa iAc
Dry Dock and Repair, bUll.he fmancial deal
ings of the other rowlcy businesses as well.
Hc was b,l.'ied >It Pier 14, an Fmncisc< , where
he was assisted I ylxx)kkeepcr Marie Carcy.
Bod1 Jenkins and . rey retired In the 1970"
niter five dccad ~ of>ervice to the compnny.

j---------
"That was one of
tile benefits of tile
Depression-it did

make businesses run a
lot more effUiently. "

The llewly rc/XltII('Yca 450-h I',
(lil!Sel fl/R Crowl<.'y No. 27 CIlia
Ihc SlctJm-lx}u't.'Td Sea Wilch
(If Sail Pedro.
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New Deal legislation

TIle Sea lh.w tvas StJlJ, alflnR tum tht Sel Gl.tnl, tIJ tl

BnrLSh 'lnl\~:Y (l{ rh.: Dt.'gInrung oj Wflrl..l War /I

Frankl in D. Roosevelt acceptt.-d the
Democratic nomination for President of the
United tates in 1932, promising "a new
deal for the American people," With his
inauguration, he commence<.! a broad pro
gram of legi lation in whi h, during the first
"Hundred Days," fifteen major New Deal
bills were introduced in ngress and
pu hed through t enactment.

An element of early New Deal legislation
bearing a particular impact on the water
transportation industry was the National In
dustrial Recovery Act, under which the Na
tional Rec very Administration (NRA) at
tempted to neg tiate codes of "fair competi
tion." In theory, company managers could
avoid cutting prices and therefore could
raise wages and shorten workers' hours.

At this time, Pi neer Line, the freight
transportati n division of rowley Launch
and Tugboat Company, was perfonning
freight services from an Fran isco to

leum, Selby's, South Vallejo, and Mare I 
land. Another freight service, Bay ities

T/t.( 'k'dlll t~ Rch.tnc(' tL'f1\ pun.:lwsed try 1inn Crou:kv mW
19305 {llf ILSr III Jrop dtlt.lul\ll tn S<ln Fmnclsco,

Transportation Company, fonned by
Lawrence Warehouse Company in the
lnOs, transported freight between an
Francisco and Oakland. U ing barges oumt
ted with deck houses, Bay ities operated a
regular service under the slogan "Twice a
Day We Bridge the Bay,"

Though they were competitors, managers f
Bay Cities and Pi neer Line were forced by
New Deal legislation to spend a great deal of
time together. As they worked out the details
of the NRA codes, they determined that the
tw operations c uld be managed m re eco
nomically if they were unified. Thomas B.
Cr wley Sr. undertook the negotiations and
purchased a 50 percent interest in Bay Cities
Transportation Company.

Within a year, the NRA codes had proved
unworkable in real-world appli ations, and
in 1935, the NRA was rule<.! uncon titu
tional by the Supreme Court. In an effort to
retain elements of the National Industrial
Recovery Act having to do with labor prac
tices, Congress passed the National Labor
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Relations Act, al known as the Wagner
Act, in 1935 to guarantee the right of work
ers to otganize and bargain as a group with
employers. In that year, Shipowners and
Merchants Tugboat Company signed a labor
agreement with the Marine Engineers Ben
eficial A· iation (MEBA); the Masters,
Mates, and Pilots (MM&P); and the Ferry
Boatmen's Union, which later became the
Inland Boatmen's Uni n (IBUl.1he
Crowley companies have continued to be
uni nized t the present day.

In 1939 and 1940, the Crowley rganization
bought the remaining shares in Bay ities and
gradually shifted all of its common carrier
freighr rranl>1Xlrtation to Bay Cities, phasing
Pioneer Line out ofexistence. Freight barging
n the Bay slowly died Out in d1e years follow

ing the Second Worlel War, as trucking serv
ices made use of the Golden Gate Bridge and

the San Francisco- Oakland Bay Bridge to
provide freight deliveries.

Meanwhile, Harbor Tug & Barge Com
pany had continued its operations on Sa'1
Francisco Bay wid10ut Crowley's majority
ownership becoming comm n knowledge.
In 1935, the Crowley organization pur
chased d1e remaining 45 percent interest in
the c mpany. Operating in competition
with each other, HT&B and Crowley
Launch and Tugboat had gradually devel
oped a duplication f services, but were
perceived by the industry as differing widely
in management philosophy.

Cr wley Launch and Tugboat ceased
operations on the Bay in 1939, though it
continued to own marine equipment which
it bareboat-chartered to Bay Cities Trans
portation Company, an Pedro Tugboat
Company, and other rowley ubsidiaric.

1"'8" So"nd T"8 & Barge
CompaJlY tul{S Active and Golinh
tutU a baT1!e Itulen UJiu, a~
cai.~son. libaW /939,
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The Golden Gate International Exposition
By the late 19305, the Bay Area boasted the

twO longest suspension bridges in the world.
Completed in 1936, the an Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridge had tw joined spans of
2,310 feet each, and the Golden Gate Bridge,
finished in 1937, was de ignecl with a single
span of4,200 fe t. To celebrate the opening of
the bridges, the Golden Gate International
Exposition was organized, and in 1939, more
than 17 million people attended the fair, helel
on a 4oo-acre site on Treasure Island.

The Cr wley organization negotiated Ii r,
and won, a concession to operate two pas
senger service out ofTreasure Island, one
a speedboat riele anel the other, a cruise
to the Golden ate Bridge and back. In
preparation, the company refurbi hed its
two dubie-deck passenger boats, rowley
No. 17 and Crowley No. 18; bought Ii ur
Chris-Craft speedboats; and built two glass
enclosed water taxis, named rowley No. I
and Crowley No.2.

The Sea CmO!, !QTTII(T!:t a u.s
Navy /1111, I(ld$ Ihe 111051 potllt!1'[lll
fU.!: QlI lhe r(lCific COOSf. ShoWII
Wlfl, jklgS w ceklm/f( rhe GIUJcIl
GClfC JIlIl'm(llit)l1al EX/",siriOIl In

1939, she was wld lOa I3mish
cOIntlrlJlIY III /940.

•• I,
~ d
a
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The W(UI.:1" wxI Crowlev No. I «-'as
malt (II P(u;iftc Dry Dock (lnd RC/xUr

o,m/Nm)' IQ carry passengers for
Ihc /939 Expo)uion. T~ wssd Is

shown near the federal pri$lffl
un Akall'cq: hland

A PST&1l lug II)W.~ aChlt:tJgfJ
Mllu'Llukte &I SI. Ptml Hllilrood

car I/oen on f'llgtl Sound
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Bay and river moves of bulk petroleum

The two waler taxi were powereJ by the
newest technology in diesel engines: a "su
per-charged" diesel engine just developed by
Cummins t increa e h rsepower output by

J
I
l
..1'---

During me 1930s, me oil companies built
barge terminals at an Francisco, Redwood
City, Oakland, Stockton, and Sacramento
to enable d1em to barge large quantities of
petroleum to these facilitie f< r storage and
subsequent inland hauling by trucks. Thomas
B. rowley r. and his famer were interested
in becoming inv Ived in me marine trans
ports of refined bulk petroleum, SO in 1938,
mey worked wim Dravo rporation to
uesign a 148-ft., 7,OOO-bbi. gasoline barge.

111e entire San Francisco Bay oil industry
watched wim skepticism, believing mat it
would be impossible to build a barge capable
of moving mal gr at a bulk volume.

Barge parts were manufactured and
shipped to Pacific Dry Dock and Repair
Company for assembly into the c mpany's
first oil barge, Barge No.8. Wim mis vessel,
Crowley began hauling gasoline ftom the
refinerie~ to d1e oil c mpany tenllinals.

about 40 percent. The taxis c ntinued to
operate on d1e Bay for several years after d1e
Exposition and were eventllally sold to me
Panama Canal mpany.

Next on d1e company's drawing boards
was a 9,OOO-bbi. batge, followed by an
II,OOO-bbi. barge.

Convinced of Crowley's commitment
to il transportation, Shell Oil decided in
1939 t sell its il barging equipment to
Crowley, which fotmed a company called
United Towing to operate bulk petroleum
tran portati n equipment in d1e Bay Area
and subsequently in Southern California,
as well. The barge putcha ed from hell
included wooden ve els wim tank both
below and on deck, ship-shape hulls for
hauling black oil, and a flatdeck batge.
In all, some eight barges were acquired for
operations botl1 on San Francisco Bay anu
in Los Angeles Harbor.

Fr m mat beginning, United Towing
continueu to adu to its fleet of oil barges,
many of which wete built by Pacific Coast
Engineering in Alameda.

A Crowfe1 tug assist5 in the deUIX.'ry
of !he: frrsf l1"anspon ~prlsonCl'S fO
fk t\(!w11 CQtlwYttd etkraJ penj.
fcmiary QIl Alcarrat sUmo in 1934.
AI Caf1Of1t U'(l$ among tile convict!.
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WarldWar II
Wim Adolph Hider' coming to power

in 1933, Gennany reanned and began to
annex neighooring countries, beginning
wim Austria in 1938. Hider' invasi n f
Poland in 1939 resulted in tleclarations
of war from Britain anti France, and the

ond World War had begun.
The first member of the rowleyorgani

zarion to take active pan in World War II
was a tugooat, the Sea Giant, which had
just been Id, along with me ea Salvor, to
the Lond n company Ocean Towing and

alvage. Built by d1e U.. Navy just after
World War I, d1e ea Giant was a powerful
steam tug oought by Shipowners and Mer
chants Tugooat Company in the I930s.

he was rebuilt at Pacific Dry Dock wid1 a
new oil-burning system, operated in an
Francisco Bay, d1en sold and sent to England,
where she was taken vcr by the British
government for use in me war.

111e diesel tug Crowley No. 21, powered
by an Adas Imperial engine, was taken over
by me U.. Navy f, r use in laying submarine
nets across me Golden are, d1e entrance
to an Franci 0 Bay. She had fonnerly
been used on a regular run towing rowley
barges between an Francisco and Vallejo.
When me company saw d1at the tug was
not being utilized for military purposes, it

requ ted and was granted me return of me
No. 21 to help fill d1e heavy demand for
commercial services.

As me principal supporting base for me
naval war in d1e Pacific, an Francisco exper
ienced a ignificant increase in vessel traffic.
The Navy yard at Mare I land had been
building and repairing naval vessels since well
before me Firsr World War, and now several
new naval facilities were established in me
Bay Area t uppon World War II efforts.
The heavy vessel traffic resulted in gready in
creased ship-assist and passenger services work
f, r the Crowley companies.

For Pacific Dry Dock and Repair Company,
me war meant a stint of shipbuilding for the
government. 111e yard built barges f, r the
U. . Navy in .1940, as well as self-propelled
lighters in 1941 and 1942. POD designed the
prototype for the lighters, won d1e approval
of me Navy, and built three of d1e vessels.
Though me Navy wanted to e me POD
yard expand to build several more lighters
and mer vessels for military use, Thomas B.
Cr wley Sr. and his farner decided n t to
pursue shipbuilding, but to concentrate meir
energie and expenise in me arena mey
knew best: providing maritime services in
cargo and passenger transportation, vessel as
ist, towing, and vessel repair.

Crm\o h.')' No. 21 U'tU uqulSlUlmed
In~l' 1\ NtU"'Iflll'll.q.

. In W'miJ\t'ar 11
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HI TORICAL PERSPECTIVE

1933 Auolrh Hitler, leader of me Nati\mal lCialist (Nazi) pMty,
sClZcd ['ower in Germany.

==
1933 Fmnklll1 D. ROl)scve!t as.sumeu the Presidency of the U., . and

initiatl'u the New Deal.

1937 An Fmncisco'. Gokkn GAte Briuge was completcu.

1939 World War II began.

1941 With Japan's attack on Peml Harhor, me UnitcU State> was
drawn into the World War.

T~ WR Ric:hmunJ,
,l\(l\lIl'l ar rM >lll' uJ (/k'
/9{q E~tl(mrUln (In

:!!ii=======:!1 TrcllSln't' Island.

On Janturry 22, 1933, after two academic years Cl! Sumford UnitIL'l"sity,
Tlwmas B. Crowley Sr. left school co go to work CIS adeckhand on the
Red SUlek LUg, ea COllt, then was transferred co the [ug Richmond,

,kippered by Ca/nain Ernest Mohr. After a year of
••wrking as a tugboat deckhand and mate, he Il~n'ked

in the b()okkeepini( and accounting dep<lT!ll1cm (It

PiemeL'l' Line, then hegan calling em shipowners to

solicit wark far rhe LUIr' and til(' ,hiP'l'ard.

On Sepcemher I';, 1939, ac the Cl/le ofnnl('ceen, James
B. Rectig joi1ll'd chI.' CtITn/ltlllY l.11m·kiJlg felt United TelUling
in tile di,/xu,h office ac Picr 14, .san Frandlco, under the
S1ltlo!Tt-t\ion o[Willie Figan,
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Building terminals to support oil transportation

"There was no specific
time when my father
relinquished the presi~

dency and I assumed it.
As time went on, I did

more and more, and my
father did less and less."

Throughout the war years, United Tow
ing continucd to transport refined bulk pe
troleum to the vari US renTlinals that rhe oil
companies had builr in th Bay Area. It be
came apparent to dle Crowley organization
lhar additional tenninals ar variou sires
would impr ve the efficiency of the petro-

--------------- leum-distribution ner
work. Accordingly, af
ter the Sec nd World
War, Crowley Launch
and Tugboat Company
established a subsidiary
named Oil Tenninal
Company to build and

perare renTlinals.
Alviso was selected

as the ite for dle first
Crowley-owned tenTli
nal, built in 1945.
Locared at the extreme
southem end ofSan
Francisco Bay, Alviso

was crategically positioned r facilitate the
flow of petroleum products by truck into the
Santa Clara Valley and fanher south, bur no
depot had been built there by the oil compa-

nies Ix.'cause of the very shallow access.
The hallow channel was n problem f, r

UnIted Towing barges. The new facility in
cluded torage tanks to receive bulk perro
leum and a truck-loading rack to enable tank
rrucks to take on loads for inland distriburi n.
Eventually company tenninals were also built
ar Meridian in the acrament Valley and at
Petaluma, northwest of the Bay. Both United
T wing and Oil TenTlinals Company oper
ated under the direction of Bob Dyer.

After some years ofexperience hauling bulk
petroleum to tenTlinals in an Francisco Bay
and Los Angeles Harbor, rowley undert k
the first coastal transport ofbulk petroleum by
barge. The inirial v yage transported refined
products from an Francisco ro the Shell Oil
tenninal ar Coos Bay, Oreg n.

Following this successful pioneering move,
Cr wley builr srorage renninals ar Crescent
City and Eureka, both on the Northem
Califomia coast, and ordered construction of
the company's first seagoing oil barge, Barge
II, completed in 1947. The vessel measured
195 x 40 x 13 feet and could carry jusr ver
14,000 barrels foil.

United Transportation Company was

Th< Eureka. aw!om",. <kpo< b","
by 0>1 Tmnmal< Company

~>lU t.., Mrllr SI'lIlSIrr
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cstahli hed to perform rowley's coastwise
bulk petroleum transportation, which was
conducted as a line of business separare
fr m the operation fUnited Towing.
Beginning in the late 1940s, the Aeet of
oceangoing oil barges grew steadily. Barge
12, with a capacity f 24,000 barrels, was
launched in 1949; Barge 14, at over 59.000
barrels, wa added in the early 1950s; Barge
15, a 30,3OO-bbl. barge, joined the fleet in
1951; the 43.5OO-bbl. Barge 16 was uilt in
1953; etc. Coastal bulk petroleum transpor
tation rapidly became a major business line
for the c mpany, and c ntinue today.

rowley's depot facilities in and near the
Bay Area served the oil indu try for as long
as twenty years bef< re an extensive oil pipe
line network eliminated the need for local

"We pioneered the
transportation ofbulk

petroleum products on the
coast in large barges."

barge terminals. The c mpany" il tenni
nals at Eureka and Crescent ity. and an
additional facility at Coo Bay, Oregon.
continued to perate until the mid-1980s
and early 1990s. when expanded oil pipe
lines in Calif< mia and the Pacific N rth
west took over the delivery of oil for subse
quent inland movement by trucks.

Tot>. ,he 175 dO x 10-[".
4J,500·hbl. Barge 16 too..5 huill
III Ilk' /!llrly 1950$.
&Jlfom, Barge 14 wl/h fhe fug Sell
Rnn/olcr (II ffu: Shell Oil dock ill
Coos Bay I OregQu.

o
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San Francisco passenger and cargo services
Harbor Tug & Barge Company had been

performing passenger services fr m its earli
est years, inherited from its original parent,
Henry C. Peterson Company, at Pier 16. Be
ginning with the Chiefand Lark, two water
taxi purchased from Johnson Brothers be
fore the war, HT&B c mpeted with Crowley
Launch and Tugboat t provide water taxi
services on the Bay. When rowley Launch
and Tugboat ceased its passenger operati ns
in 1939, HT&B became even more active.

Passenger v lumes increased significantly
during the war, but at the war's end, the
company found itself with a large fleet of
small water taxis and an insufficient amount

f work to keep them busy. HT&B decided
to try finding work for the boats by I1lnning
sightseeing cruises on the Bay.

Tw water taxis, the Teal and Tern, were
chosen to be refurbished with glass enclosur
The vessels' plywood covers were cut and
framed f, r glass windows, and the company
began advertising sightseeing crui e on the
Bay. Tickets were sold out of the back win
d w of the ffices on Pierl6. By 194 ,the
sightseeing business was going so well that
two new 65 x 18-ft. wooden sightseeing

boats, Harbor Sightseer and Harbor Tourist,
were builL. De igned with single decks, the
new vessels were larer remodeled ro double
deck and carried up to 225 passengers.

A separate corporati n called Harbor
Tours was establi heu to operate the passen
ger vessels in scheduled enli es on the Bay
and ex ursions to Paradise Park. pace
was acquired at Fisherman's Wharf where
passengers could come to buy tickets and
board vessels. In addition, the c mpanyop
erated commuter services in the Oakland
estuary after W rld War II, under contract
to the Navy, to transport workers to and
from the Alameda Naval Air Station.

The President of Harbor Tug & Barge for
some thirty years beginning in the early
1940s was Albert D. Elledge, an attorney
who succeeded c.c. Kreimler in the posi
tion. Lester C. Bedient was Operating Man
ager all during the war and was responsible
for HT&B's evolution in sightseeing cnlises
as well as for in tituting pa' enger services
out of Fishennan's Wharf.

Besides its passenger activities, Harbor
Tug & Barge performed a variety of towing
and cargo-transportation services within

HT&B fug Sacramento pcrfonned general WWII\l!' on
Sail Francisco Bay.

The Ilarhor Slrht~r afrl."T Conl't1'~'()11 ItI adnubk.Jcck
tkU$Cngcr '"'tUC
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The 900-h.p. lug RLodwood
Cily wwlf\Ra Smllh·Ricc

Company derrick barf{!!.
the Bay Area. hip docking and "ourside
towing," referring to tows that involved
oceangoing vessels on the coast r in
ocean transit, were generally perfornled by
the Red tack fleet.

During each harvest season in the Delta,
HT&B moved thousands of tons of sugar
beers from local loading hoppers to the
sugar factories at Clarksburg and Tracy, us
ing 100- to 150·ft. barges. The company's
tugs at thb time ranged from 75 to 250
horsepower and were painted red and white.
In 1950, the 59·ft., 500·h.p. steel tugs
acramenco and Scockwn were added to

the harbor fleet, and in 1952, the 65.ft.,
900·h.p.teel tug Redwood ity wa; built
for rowmg and general Bay work.

AJ; roadway and bridges were bUIlt
and improved in the Delta, trucks began
to move more and more of theugar beets
until harging of the crop ceased altogether

in the late 1960s.
The c mpany also haul d crushed rock,

sand, and gravel, as well as great quantities of
rock for levee protection n the Sa ramento
and an Joaquin rivers and around the is
lands in the Delm. I-lT&B was called upon
to tow oil barges operated by United Towing,
dump barges owned by Olympian Dredging,
and derrick barges for mith·Rice mpany.

In about 1947 the rowley companies
beg,m hauling bulk molasses, first in Nonh·
ern alifornia, then in Southern California.
The molasses was offloaded from Marson
ships on behalf of the Pacific Molasses
Company, whi h marketed Hawaiian mo
Ia.-..es for C&H ugar. In the early 1950s,
the company performed round·mp transits,
haulmg gasolme from ,uthem C"llifomia
tel Topolobampo, M'xico, llnd mola:·ses
un the return trip.
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The bonanza ofwar..surplus vessels
Shipowners and Merchants Tugboar Com

pany, headquartered at Pier 25, owned by
dill time a large fleet of Red Stack tugs which
were used in general ocean towing services
and were available ~ r use by the other

rowley companies. hipowners and Mer
chants wa am ng d1e many U.S. tugboat
companies d1at took advantage of the avail
ability of Navy- and Army-built tugs after
World War 11. All of the surviving steam
tugs in the fleet were replaced with war
urplu die el equipment.
Two types f Army-built, wooden-hull

tugs sold by d1e War hipping Adminisrra
tion were the miki class and the miki-miki
class. The former were single- crew, single
engine tugs, and the latter were twin- cr w,
twin-engine rugs. Cr wley officials deter
mined that the miki-class tugs, which were
powered with [200-h.p. Enterprise direct

"The revival in the
tugboat fleet of the United

States, by purchasing
war--surplus equipment
in the late ~Os, carried

practically all the tugboat
companies through the
'60s with new modem
floating equipment."

The I,roo-h,p. f\lg a Gmnl,
Imile rJfl lhe U,5. SIliI,pitlg Board.
design from World War 1, ltm

oJX'l'cuea far Inllicary use in WQfId
\'Vor II, and roUllO Crowle)' ill
lhe laIC /940j.
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Hercules ww a rtukl·dass tug hw,gIu
frvm wpmUl'ltl11 a{r.n thl um

and~ m1'1<g<, SoonJ
JKk'.I"hoI.l Srn-Itft

reversible engines, were superior and
immediately purcha ed four for u e in San
Francisco and two for Puget ound.

Additi nal miki-c1ass filgs were acquired
later by the company. The diesel-powered
miki tug Relief was the flagship of the an
Pedro Tugboat Company fleet in d1e late
1940s and early 1950 .

Numer us flatdeck and other barges were
also bought for use y the various Crowley
operating c mpanies and location.

Wim so many commercial maritime
companies purcha ing government war
surplu vessels, mere was an increased re
quirement for ocean towing services. Using
two of its newly purchased miki-c1ass tugs,

hipowners and Merchants towed fourteen

war-urplu LST' (landing hip tanks)
from an Francisco to Orange, Texas, for
Humble Oil and Refining Company.
The 310-ft. LST were t wed in tandem
in even towS to the Gulf, where they
were converted for use in upporting
offshore drilling.

The rowley c mpany also undertook
the towing of the badly damaged U.S.
battleship Oklahoma from Hawaii, where
she had been bombed at Pearl Harbor, to
Oakland. he was to be scrapped at Moore
Drydock. Despite temporary repairs intend
ed to enable the Oklahoma to with rand me
tow, he took n more and more water, and
finally sank completely, nearly pulling wim
her one of me two miki tug .
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Return to derrick barge seroices
The war years were a time of prosperity for

coastal derrick barge services, what with thc
tanks and other large military cargoes that had
to be lifted aboard ship. As the war came to an
end, the sole large derrick barge operator in
Los Angeles Harbor decided to relocate his
company to the East Coast. Charlie Rice, wh

had bought out Tom rowley' interest in
Smith-Rice mpany in 1937, visited
Thomas B. rowley Sr. to ask whether a new
joint venture might be arranged to perfi nn
services in Southern California.

Rice's proposal called for a new com
pany, t be wned fifty.fifty by Rice and by

j
j
.i
Ii
~....._~-------_ ....... ~

Tn". PS 90 u'tJ$ U war·lllrph/.3 YF (;furd/ulJt,htt!TI II.tl!d to rrarnf)(1I'f
bulk mvlas.sd and vt~'f CUTg0t!.5

A 6O.IQll u.m·surplUllllrrrick
barge purchased {or operation in
Sou/hem ali/oruw fry Smith·Rice
DL'TTick Barges. Inc.



Crowley. Thom' B. rowley Sr. agreed,
and Smith-Rice Derrick Barges, Inc. was
established to perform dredging, marine
construction, heavy-lifting, and other
derrick barge services in the Los Angele ,
Long Beach, and San Diego harbors.
War-surplus derrick barges and a couple of
botrom dump barges were purchased for

Jot n. Wllll~mfllll\ ,-ullC\.rIUll. r.s,MJl.S......-----------.

UPfJII.'T leI,. the mild UIR Mon,lfch lOWS adry J"k In Pllgel Sound

the S uthern California operation.
In Northern alifornia, mith·Ricc

Company continued irs operations wholly
owned by Charlie Rice, though Crowley's
Bay Cities Tran portarion Company pur
chased the war-surplus steel rig Derrick
Barge 7, which wa oucfitted with a
Washington Iron Works 50·ron crane.

U",x.'trWlt, fht P~T&13 u~.n.JU~IIl.Hb5uU Uk: Emie Pyle, nlllnl!dfqr rllC U.S. w.:.rrcumsllOfltk'tll wlw oo:um[ltlllU!tl U.S, (l"t')f1t"i It) mtlJl:W
fmllf.~ mill Will kJlkJ III 1945



HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

J944 The Allie:; land d at Nonnandy on June 6, D-D,ly, in the
large,t amphihious invasion evet.

1945 Roosevelt, hur hill, and Sralin held the Yalta Q.mference
111 the USSR. Benito Mu.';solini was killed; Hider reportedly
committed suicide. Japan surrendered shortly afrer aromic
bombs were dropped on Hiwshirna and Nag'ilSaki.

1945 Franklin Roosevelt died ofcerebral hemorrhage and Harry S.
Truffian became the U.S. President.

1946 The General Assemhly of the United Nations met for
the firsr time.

1949 The North Atlantic T reary Org'Jnization (NATO) was
-igned by twelve nations agreeing to protect each otl1er from

==~=Co~n~1J~n.w1ist aggression.
1950 South Korea was invaded by North Korea. President Truman

>Cot U. . troop -to a - ist South Korea.

t.....(,1 L Collar

jim Rettig erved with the A17ny Trans/xmation Carps far three years
loeginning in 1944, then returned to Crowley Mantime Cnrporati011 , where
he became deeJ}ly inwlved in the maintenance, relJair, and new eql dpment
construction ofall Crowley eqtii/mwlt.

Lm Collar joined hiJ~)lvners and ML'Tchant\ Towboat Company in Stm
Francisco in 1948 tit the age ofeighteen, wnrking ll.\ a bool<kee/J<.'T.
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Puget Sound Alaska Van Unes,
aCrowley company established in

1958, operated between Seattle
and Seward, Alaska, and was

the first fully containerized
common carrier transportation

system to serve Alaska.

-/
J
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Footholds in Alaska

"We had been doing
car~floating on Puget

Sound for many years and
towing car floats on San

Francisco Bay, so we told
them we'd put together a
car float that would bring
railcars from Ketchikan to

Prince Rupert."

After many years of performing co tal
and oceanic towing services, the Crowley
company, in its sevcnth decade, initiated
regular transportation services to d,C vast
northem fr ntier of Alaska. These services
inv Ived all coastal perimeters o( the state
including d,e untamed Arctic, where hi 
tory was about to be made.

In 1953, Puget Sound
Tug & Barge Co. (PST
&B) entered into a
ftfty-ftfty joint venture
with Canadian inter
ests. The new company
was named Alaska-
British lumbia Trans-
portation Company
(ABC). TI,e purpose of
ABC was to haul rail
cars loaded widl bales
ofdisSolving pulp on a
125-mile water link
between railroad track
at Ward Cove, in
Ketrnikan, Alaska,
and Priince Rupert,
Briti h Columbia, a
western terminus of

the Canadian transContinental railroad.
The ABC link enabled pulp made by the
Ketchikan Pulp ompany to travel by rail
all the way fr m Ketchikan to the U. .
Atlantic Coast, where it was used by thc
American Viscose mpany in the manu-
facture f rayon yam, a vital ingredient
in rire tread.

The ftrst roll-on/roll-oifOOigc uscJ by ABC
carried eighteen railcars per load. The second,
built a few years !ater, had a twenty-four
railcarcapocity and wascilrisrened ABC 24.

Having St.'Cn the uccess f railcar barge
service at Its Prin e Rupert terminus, the
Canadian National Railway looked (arther
west and envisioned a similar rail/water link
betwecn Canada's west coast and South·
Central Alaska. NR officials viitcd

PST&B representatives, who confirmed that
such a rail link could be established between
Prince Rupert and Whittier. Soon after,
ABC barges wete crossing the ulf of
Alaska wid1 railcars fr m Briti h Columbia,
connecting at Whittier with the Alaska
Railroad.

The Alaska Railroad had its own vision of
the futurc, a vision that emphasized contain
erized cargoes, and it was seeking a water
carrier who would m ve large numhers of
containers from Seattle to Alaska. The hip
operators weren't interested; the Crowley
organizati n was.

Crowley's first regular service between
Alaska and what are n w the "Lower 4 "
tate was formed in 1958, the year Alaska

became the 49dl tate of the Union. Puget
Sound Alaska Van Lines (PSAVL) was a
common cartier service, transporting con
tainers between Seatde and Seward, Alaska,
where cargo was tranSferred to the Alaska
Railroad for movement inland.

At PSAVL' inception, much f its cargo
came by way of Crowley's industry ties to a
company called Coastwise Line, which was
in business primarily to m ve Crown
Zellerbach newsprint from the tate of
Washington soudlbound to Calif< mia. In
order to increase pr fltability, Co,1Stwise had
built up a customer base for cargoes north·
bound from an Francisco and Seattle to
Alaska. When it· new print cargoes began
to move by railroad instead of water,
Coastwise turned to P T&B to handle the
Seattle/Alaska leg of its northlxlUnd freight.
PST&B utilized Puget Sowld Alaska Van
Lines to provide this service on a regular
basi>, and it became the first common carrier
transportation system to Alaska to fully
utilize containers.

Four new teel barges were huilt for the
service, each capable of carrymg 300 con·
tainers, tacked four high on deck. The rigi.
nal plans had calkoJ for ,he Alaska Railroad
to provide containers (or the operation.
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PSAVL', """" Sew,,1 ,am<J
l"tlnWlI'lO"S, NRhthJy tr(Ulm. tnubl~
UllIfS. and l.-eJuctes

Barge ABC 20, Qpermed fry
Alaska~Brifish Columbia
Trafl.lporuu;on Company, Ul(U

cqlU/>pcd wlfh rails rn M'ansl1OT'f
railcars het'llten Ke~hiJ(lm,

Akukn, and Prince RU/)CT'I,
Brirish CD/umbltl, Ctcnadn:.
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A crant pomionJ a car on wp
of jJ rhrte,Ngh Iood ofconuuners

abomd ...~e WhittleI'
Cft.14!/ey d(1.«!Io(lea a m~'w(1rk 10

secure CQnwincn {err oce/ill hiUlI
without the need /'11' Iashll18
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When mose plans changed, me Crowley
company had [0 purchase some 600 contain
ers and install cranes at bom Seanle and
Seward. It also built a tenninal at me
Drumm nd Lighterage yard, on Harbor
Island in Seatde.

With this equipment and terminal facil
ity, PSAVL operated successfully through
1962, when it became apparent that a
ignificant investment in container, con

tainer cranes, and terminal upgrading was

around me comer if P AVL was to
c ntinue irs operations and develop it:.
market. Instead, d1e company decided to
convert a new containet barge, which
was under construction at me time, into
a railcar roll-on/roll- ff barge and intro
duce a rail/water connection between the
railroads in the Lower 48 states and the
Alaska Railr ad. (Chapter Eight derails tite
initiation ofAlaska Hydro-Train in 1963.)

Prer 6, on Semrlc'$ I-/tlrnV,. Idand,
was hmne for Puger SOlind 1ilR &
Barge Company and PIlJ:l!f Sound
AlaikD Van LlI1($ In tilt early
1960s. Thod'SAVl /xnog<" ",OJ<J
W1rl1 COl'lttllf1(TS ,racked {our.hlgh.
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Making history in the Arctic
The Distant Early Warning (DEW) Line

radat installations were built in 1955 by the
U.S. g vemmenr at variou ites on rhe pe
rimeter of Alaska, including rhe Aleutian
Chain and across rhe norrhem coast into
Canada. Re upply of rhe sites was complet
ed by govemmental agencie during the
summer months by means of cargo ships,
landing hip tank (LST), icebreakers, and
orher Navy vessels. There was no history of
commercial rug and batge operation in
Arctic waters, but g vemmenr officials
responsible for deliveries of fuel and orher
supplies to rhe DEW Line sites were
inter sted in a change.

In the summer of 1957 a portion of the
DEW Line resupply, composed of tile
Bering Sea ites and the Aleutian hain,
was contracted to a rug and barge service
based in Kotzebue, Alaska. By rhe follOWing
summer, with Crowley's agreement to take

part in a joint venture arrangement for per
fonnance of the resupply, rhe g vemmenr
expanded rhe contract scope, adding the
Arctic coastline. The Crowley organization
a quired additional barges, tugs, lighter', and
shoreside equipment in order to perf. nn rhe
deliveries to the Arctic outposts.

Timing was riti al because of the ice pack
that remains close to shore near Pt. Barrow
throughout the year except for a narrow win
dow of time, usually about six weeks in dura
tion, when rhe prevailing winds push the ice
back, making way for vessel traffic.

The 1958 season was a succe . n t only
in meeting all requirements of Project "Cool
Barge," but also in completing rhe first pen
etration of the Arctic by commercial tug
and barge services.

The joinr venture came to be known as
APUTCO, an acronym for Alaska Puget
United Transportation Company, and
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continued as a joint venture operarion into
the mid-1970s, when Crowley Maritime
acquired full ownership.

utI' sts and native villages served by
APUTCO, which is still in operation today,
rely on the service for fuel and other bulk
produ ts, construction materia Is, groceries,
vehicles, and heavy-lift cargoes. Virtually

all f the remote sires, which roday number
some 130, are with ut dock fa ilities, and
require the company to perfonn shallow
water and ver-the-heach perations. In
land cargo transports, whi h often enulil
vehi ular treks up remote mountain roa,b,
are performed by pecially tailored
APUT trucks.

The SrtllJU r1!{lIltd tnoducu barge
PU{Co 4, shou", In SCtluk.liglllercd
DEW/linec~s tuhof'!! lit r~

Bering Sea for PU~I UIUII'J Trol'l.'l
/xmnrlOfI Compan)' (!au·,. mltllncd
APUTeD, Altl}ktl Pl41l1.'1 Unlll'cl
TrunSIJorrlllUnJ COnl/l(m)')
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Coastwise transportation of lumber

f'llcif'ic No> I U'l1'l tkslgned and
builllJy l1u! C'I'QU'I~ Compml), W

carry lumber on deck and perrolClIm
PrY/dUCLS in rank.s belntlJ deck >

JKk>. rJ\(It(l s.:f'I'i(~

'1\ barge is araft,
and araft that fits flat on

the water and foUows
the contours of the water
can't easily roU over. So
long as the hull itself is

full ofair and it's so wide
compared to its depth,

stability is not aproblem."

In addition to activities in Alaska, there
was plenty g ing n in rowley's West
Coast operati ns between 1953 and 1962.

During this decade the Crowley organiza
ti n took a look at the c astwise transporta
tion of lumber by steam schooners and
determined that it could do a better job

_______________ with barges. The om-

pany was in the process
of designing barges
that would carry lum
ber on deck and oil in
tanks below deck when
w rd got out t the in
dustry, and one day
Whitney Olson, of
the Oliver]. Olson
Company, which trans
ported lumber by steam
schooner, came to visit
Thomas B. Crowley Sr.
to di cu whether lum
ber barging might be
done jointly by the
two companies.

An agreement was
reached fot a fLfty-fLfty

joint venture to be called Pacific Barging
Company. It was Olson' intention to con
tinue transporting lumber by steam schoo
ner n the Pacific Coa t in addition to the

traffic handled by the new joint venture, a
prospect that did nor disturb Thomas B.
Crowley Sr., to wh m it was clear that 50
percent of the profit of hauling lumber by
barges would be better than LOa percent of
the profit of hauling lumber by ships.

Crowley planned to carry lumber in 4 x
4-ft. parcels stacked even high. Some in
dustry observers voiced the opinion that
the rowley barges would cap ize if they
were towed while bearing tl1e anticipated
28-ft.-high loads.

Two Crowley-designed barges, Pacific No.
1and PacifIC No.2, were built for the new
service. Each carried four million board feet
of lumber, compared t the 1.7 million board
feet carried by a large steam schooner.

After two years of joint venture operati n,
the Olson company decided to build barges
of its own to replace some of its lumber ships.
111is was in conflict with the tenns of the
agreement with Crowley, and the joint
venture was dissolved, with each company
taking one of the two Pacific Barging
Company vessels.

A new Crowley company called Oreg n
Coast Towing was formed when Crowley's
lumber-barging activities began. 1ts purpose
initially was to t w the lumber barges. A
this business declined, the new company
towed primarily Crowley oil barges.
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Ferry and excursion services on the Bay
TIle company's San Francioco Bay passenger

services were also expanded during dlis period,
under me direction of Les Bedient. Built and
added to the passenger fleet between 1954 and
1958 were the Harbor King, Harbor Queen,
and Harbor Princess, ,\11 4OO-passenger vessels.
In 1960 the company began ferryingcommut
ers between San Francisco and Tibur n, in
addition to its established operations nmning
sightseeing excursions out of Fishennan's
Wharfand chartering vessels for cnlises on the
Bay. Unlike its other services, Crowley's

Tiburon ferry service was regulated by the
Public Utilities mmission f the State of
California, so Crowley created a company
called Harbor Carriers, as a subsidiary of
Harbor Tug & Barge, to control all of the
company's ferry service operating rights.

At dle s.-une time, Harbor Tug & Barge
purchased Golden Gate Scenic teamship

mpany, a San Francisco passenger services
company that rransported passengers from
Fisherman's Wharf to Angel Island and per
formed Other excursion services on the Bay.

T~ 400-ptlSse~er Hnrhor King,
"'-"l'in the 1950J, calTies !ight.~n'J
on ~n Fratl('l5Co Bay.
Cm...lfl M~'lllm<, tllllll'C"on
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Innovations for bulk cargoes
In the miu-l95o." UntteJ Transportation

converted barg to unuertake the hauling
of penetration (paving-grade) asphalt,
which had never been transporteJ by this
method before. The primary vessel was
Barge 12, a 230 x 46 x 16-f[. vessel outfitted
with coils anu capable of carrying 3,000
tons f carg . Barge /4, a 272 x 6 x20-ft.
vessel, was also converted to this service.

The first haul of hot asphalt by a rowley
barge was out of Portland to Anch rage.
Loading involved heating the asphalt to
350 degre that it coulu be pumped in
liquid tate into the barge. Heau of engi
neeringJim Rettig watched closely as the
barge steel above the water line expanded
three inches with the super-hot cargo,
Rettig and w rkers aboard the barge wore
wooden shoes to keep from being bumed by
the hot steel deck. The submerged portion
of the hull remained somewhat cooler but
was still hot enough to cause the water
alongside t bubble. Because this was the
first time uch a move had ever been at
tempted with a single-hull barge, it was un
known whether the barge might break in
twO because of the differing degrees of heat
expansion above and below the water line.

A it became apparent that the barge
would withstand the tre ,the tow g t un
der way to Anchorage, where d1e Rogers
and Babler Company hau built a receiving
tem1inal equipped with retort units, which

fhl'gt' 12 "'11.1 l:Ofll"-"'kJ to rrans~~
anJd<o,.... ".' .........ka..pM/l were used to reheat the asphalt cargo. It

took three Jays to rel"l,m the cargo to a
pumpable consistency. Before rowley
took on the challenge of transporting hot
asphalt, the oil companie· handleu the
difficult cargo by mixing in hot uiesel oil,
which enabled the asphalt to be pumped
but had to be eparated out subsequently
by ui tillati n.

Using &n'ge 14, rowley later perfOm1ed
transportation of paving-grade asphalt from
Pt. San Luis in uthem Califomia to a
Pordand fiberboard plant, which used the
product in making asphalt roofing shingles.

Another bulk cargo which the company
endeavored to accommodate was copra, the
dried coconut meat from which coconut oil
is extracted. In 1954, Bulk Handlers Inc.
was e tablished as a fifty-fifty joint venture
between Thomas B. Cr wley Sr. and Ma
rine Terminals Company to develop a more
efficient way of removing bulk copra from
ships arriving in San Francisco Bay from the

uth Pa ific. The new company converted
a 205 x 34-ft. LSM (landing ship medium)
for the job, equipping it with a diesel en
gine and bulk moving equipment.

This line of bu iness became obsolete
when coconut oil companies started pr 
cessing the copra int oil before transport
ing it to the United tate. The LSM was
di mantled and sold. Eventually rowley
bought full ownership of Bulk Handlers,
and it continued as a steveuoring service in
the Pacifi Northwest and Alaska.
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A second shipyard in Oakland
By 1953, the Marrinolich Ship Repair
mpany, which owned a marine railway

and shipyard at the entrance to Lake Merritt
in Oakland, California, had fallen into finan
cial straits. Its credito came to Thomas B.

rowley Sr. to ask whether the rowley or
ganization would buy the hipyard.

Not nly did the Marrin lich shipyard offer
a larger yard capaciry than rowley's Pacific
Dry Dock and Repair Company, it also had a
2,800-ton concrete floating dry dock built by
the Navy for the perfonnance ofNavy con
tracts. Th.e Pacific Dry Dock mciUry, also
located on the Oakland estuary, was limited to

"Our plant at
Pacific Dry Dock

and Repair Company
was a little small for. ..

our ever~lncreaszng SIze
of tugs and barges."

Marcmooch Shll' Rc/xdr COIII/XIll)'.
Oakland, which [elllllfi!d a 2,800~

1011 collcrelc /lotuiTlI1 dry dock I W(l.I:

acqurrotd I;ry Crowley in 1953.
CI'Il'\OIlty M~Tllllnc colll'\;!l('lll
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1,000 tons for vessels entering its dry dock.
As for ledger considerations, the

Martinolich shipyard was br kc and owed a
I t of money, but it offered a substantial tax
loss carry-forward that the rowley com
pany could use so long as it operated the
yard in the same businesses as had been pro
vided there before, and it had a lease with
the Port ofOakland for the plant.

Recognizing an opportunity which comin-

ued to provide benefits for nearly four decades,
rowley acquired dle Martinolich shipyard,

paid off me creditors, and lIndertook me busi
ness ofdry docking Coast Guard cutters and
other g vemment vessels. TIle company also
used me new yard to dry dock dle largest
vessels in its own growing fleet.

In the late I960s, the name of the
Martinolich yard wa changed to Merritt
hip Repair.



HI TORICAL PER PECTIVE

1953 The U, . "liked Ikc" . Gcneral Dwight D. Eisenhuwcr wm;
inaugurated Pre-Ident, An armisticc was signed, ending the
three-year Korean W, r.

1954 The U, ,Iaunchc"<l the fiN ammic-powered. ubmarine, Nautilus,

1957 Russia launched d1e first artificial carth acellite, putnik l.
:::::::::::::==

1958-59 Alaska and Hawaii becamc, re:;pectiveIy, thc 49th and 50th
states f the UOIon.

1960 John F. Kennedy, age 43, was elected Pre idem of d1e
United tate:;,

1961 U.. astronauts Alan hcrard and Virgil Grissom rockcted
into space. The Berlin Wall was erected,

~=======::;'I Thomas B. Crotdey. r. andJohn Lee,
President ofPuget Sound 1!lg & Barge
Com/Xlny, shared a memorable flight in
1958 from Barrow, Alaska, [() Fairbanks in
an aged Cessna 180 Tail-dral',gl.'!', On .lice
in me Arctic [() oversee DEW Une cargo

deliveries, me twO company officials chartered me small plane because it was
me only meam ofdeparnlre that evenmg from the native tillage on the
northemmo.lt point ofAlaska,

Fif.\[, me prevailing winds forced the pilot to fly low co ehe ground III order
w make headway. Next, the gyro Com/XlSS failed, chen me generator, Fllel
taken on during a briefStOP at Umiat «Ill.\ brought to the plane in open buckelS
and filtered through a chamois /ndled from the pilot's back packer.

A.I nighifallQ/lproached, the plane headed wward the Anaktuvuk Pass ;n
me Brooks Range, et1l<.>rging in growing darkness with no ligillS and no radio,
In piech blackness, the pilot fOllnd the tiny airfield at Betdes, in me mid between
the Brooks Range and the Yukon Riwr, The travelers spenr ehe colilnij!ht with
afamily near the air{ielil and /leu' on to Fairhanks the next mornin/l.



Two Crowley tandem tows
depart from Seattle in]une 1968:
at left, twO Alaska Hydro-Train

barges loaded with railcars en route
to Whittier, toWed by the tug Mercury;
at right, towed by the Sea Monarch,

two barges loaded with pipe.
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Chapter Eight 1963~1972
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Inauguration atAlaska Hydro..Train

Tlvm~ B. C""do Sr. \pe<lk.\ 111
cht JeJu:mlfm of the fmt Akuka

Hydro-Train f,trr~, Clllir Ende.

liThe American
railroads decided they

wanted arou..on/roU..off
railcar service from Seattle

to Alaska and we
commenced to convert
our activity to this type
ofservice when Alaska
was struck by aserious
earthquake in 1964."

in the company's inception.
Railroad transfer bridge were built to pro

vide 6 r roll-on/roll-off loading and discharge
of railcars, which connected with the Alaska
Railroad 6 r delivery along the Alaskan rail-
belt. North tar Forwarding mpany was
initiated to provide L L (less-than-carload)
freight consolidation services in Seattle.

For a year Crowley operated both AHT
into Whittier and Puget Sound Alaska Van
Lines into Seward, then came the earth
quake in March 1964, when the dock at
Seward was t tally destroyed. Only th
company's big crawler crane was saved. By
happenstance the terminal manager had
walked it ff the d k the night befor the
quake, and it was used to help restore order.

PSAVL uffered substantial losses in the
earthquake and rather than rebuild, Crowley
decided to concentrate n its railcar service.
PSAVL's 272- ft. teel container barg were
sold or chartered, providing the capital to

build four 350-ft. railcar barges. Soon even

Alaska Hydro-Train (AHT) already had
a history before its first voyage in [963.

In the late 19505, the four major U.S. rail
roads serving Seattle had observed Crowley's
successful railcar barge services be[Ween Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska, and had requested
uggestions from rowley and [wo other

--------------- water carriers as to how
the U. . railroad track
might be linked with
the Alaska Railroad.

Thomas B. C wley
r. recommended large

railcar barges, but the
railroad companies
leaned in favor of a
Japanese-built trainship
called City of New
Orleans, which had a
capacity of forry-eight
railcars. A a 6 reign
registry vessel, however,
the rrainship could not
be perated in U..
waters without vi lat
ing the Merchant
Marine Act of 1920
(also known as the
Jones Act). Backers

of the trainship rvice developed a n
gressi nal bill to bring the rrainship under
American registry. Though introduced
twice in consecutive ions of Congr ,
the bill was ultimately tabled thr ugh the
persistent efforts of nator Clair Engle.

Meanwhile, the rowley company had
decided to convert a container barge, tl1en
under onstruction in an American ship
yard, to rail service, and eventually agree
ments were reached with the American
railroad f, r a barge link between Seattle
and Whittier, Alaska. AHT first barge
was chnstened Clair Engle m honor of
d1e California Democrat who was loyal
to the principles L)f d1e U.. merchant
m rine ami had been so instrumental
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Thl! framshlp Ala~ka wa.s used
111 AlfT St'nIiCt hril!/l., ill till'
Imcl~ I970s , operm.:cI betU'~ell
Brlmh ColumhJt.ll1l1a \'VhmiL'T,

Two AI-IT h1l1ges di!tXI1!
ITOm Sctllllc on tlu: I J78-rni/{'
wtlle w \'Vhutll'f'.
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A tU'UI Cl'Iiwll!J barge jj f'~wp.

fled willi rlUb at rcu:i/ic Coon
Engmemng in Oakltmd

Rwkm (fdJU{eT~~ m
WhIllJn' ()h(lU'fl) and Sedltk oiL,""
{err \'tU<y rlllj-lIll/l'OlI~fllotkLIl8 tOld

(lffkllu.unS! of railcan

I rger equipmenr was engmeered. By the
close of 1970, fifteen 4OO-ft. batges, with
beams of76 and 100 feet, had been built,
some ro carry railcars and some ro carry
pipe and other cargoes. The 350-ft. vessels
had been onverted to floating drill rigs and
pipe-laying barg .

As for the trainship icy ofNew Orleans,
he was renamed Alaska and operated in

competition with AHT for many years, run
ning between Briti h Columbia and Alaska.

Then in the m1J-1970s when several of
Hydro-Train' 400-ft. barges were needed
to carry oil industry cargoes ro the North
51 pe, Crowley purchased the Alaska and
operated her on the same Canada/Alaska
route (,)r tWO ye-an; before she was rem vetl
from selVice as econt mica1ly unsound.
Later sold for usc on the Alaskan North

lope as a floating machine h p, the
trainship was hipwrecked on the iberian
coast during a stann.

1
__1
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Designing new classes of tugboats
By 1964, the company had begun to look

for ways to reduce the cost of operating a rug
boat so as to improve its overall efficiency,
and had realized that the moclem diesel n
gine could eliminate the need for the large
engine-room crews that had been required

"We mnde the engine
room very simple, with

aminimum ofvalves and
auxiliary equipment,

and operated the engine
from the pilDthouse."

by the earliet reciprocaring steam rugs.
Jim Rettig, w rking with Phil paulding,
a naval architect in Seattle, developed a
impl ified engine room.
With all the gauges, alarm, and control

located in the pilothouse, each tug required
only a single machinery uperintendenr.
1110ugh tl1is modemizati n of equipment
and its resulting improvements in working
conditions met witl1 little or no opposition
fr m unions, it created a stir among c m
petitors, who bjected to having to operate
their twelve-person boats in competition
with rowley's eight-person rugs. It wasn't
long before the tugboat indu try followed

rowley's lead.
ll1e first Crowley tugboat built with

the simplified engine room was tl1 121-ft.,
2,800-h.p. Daring, built in 1965.

By 1968, the Crowley company had de
signed and built the twin-screw Sea Swift
cla of tugboat, the most powerful tugs of
their time. The new tugboats featured the
pilothouse-controlled engine room and
were powered by two sixteen-cylinder,
General Motors Electro-Motive Division
turbo-charged engines generating 7/)(:1:)
horsepower. Five Sea Swift-class tugs were
added to the Cr wley fleet between
1968 and 1970.

The [)flrlng'G'Ias,~ fttg Vigilnm.
[eaUlTing the slll1/Micd engJnt: room,
WtU uumcht!d m 1966.



T\( 7,OOO·h p, Sea :lWlft was
~Jlc In 1968.
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Tht Falcon was one of lhe
crew brou redcplt:ryed from Cook

'nk, In SIJ\RCI/JOre In 1971

I

~~1
"------,,;;,-._..............,;;;;;,!
TIlt 165 ~ \6 x 15-/1 ~l.Ipph boot Rill f\uher ILl'!.' tJdIAoJ
III w/h' III 1967 fm ILSt' In SUpportll\R O/jIIIC'Ir( dnf~", and
corun'U4;"lkm QCtlnlk'l
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Support for the oil patches: Cook Inlet, Indonesia
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In the 1960s, rowley was called on by o~

industry officials to help tame the waters f
OJok Inlet, Alaska, where il had been dis
covered beneath the inlet floor. Huge tidal
variations and twelve-knot currents made a
Jifficult ch re ofsetting platfonns without d1C

high-h rsepower rugs in use today, and no
marine support strucrure was then available.

Crowley r ponded to both problem,
rafting tugs together to achieve the neces
sary horsepower, and establi hing a com
pany called Rig Tenders to furnish upply
boat and crew boat services.

In 1967 the company built Nikiski Dock,

also known as Rig Tenders Dock, near
Kenai. The facility continues in perao n
today, providing steved ring services, cargo
handling equipment including cran and
forklifts, and warchouse t rage.

When k Inlet activities declined in
197 I, mucl1 of the oil industry support equip
ment amassed there was sent to Singapore,
where Crowley operated under the nan1e
General Marine Inremati naI Services. Some
twenty-six rugs, barges, supply boats, and crew
boats cra;sed the ocean to work in the Indo
nesian oil patcl1, transporting personnel and
supplies to and from floating drill rigs.
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First years of the sealift

"We were in a
good position when oil
was discovered on the

North Slope."

When oil was discovered at Prudhoe Bay
and neither air rransit n r overland service
was suirable for me kinds of cargoes needed
at Ala ka' Norm lope, the oil industry
tumed to Crowley. The operati nal tech
niques required had already been pioneered
by Crowley in 1958 when me company

-------------- took me DEW Line re
supply equipment into
the Arctic and brought
it back ut again within
me narrow and unpre
dictable window per
mitted by the region's
fonnidable climatic and
oceanic conditions.

The first sealift, in
1968, entailed two bargeloads wid1 a roral of
6,000 tons, including a drilling rig, casing, and
drilling mud, rransported from Anch rage
ro me beach at Foggy Island, about ten
mil east of Prudh Bay. In 1969, mirry
two barges composed me sealift fleet, de
parting from Seatde wim 73,000 tons of dry
cargo and 125,000 bartels f pert leum.
This time the company augmented its tug
navigati n capabiliry wid1 air-borne ice re
connaissance. Hying as low as fifty feet
above me surface, the rowley ice-recon
guide maintained communication wid1 me
lead tug, giving headings for me safest route
mrough waters mined wid1 ice floes and

recognized as one of the most hazardous
areas of me world.

Becau e of me ri ks involved in marine op
erations in me far norm, Crowley fanned a
j int venture with Pacific Inland Navigation
called Arcric Marine Freighters to perf< m1
the transports to Pn,dhoe Bay. Many of the
first eight sealift seasons were conducted
wim Paciflc Inland Navigati n's participa-
ti n before Cr wley acquired mat company's
oceang ing equipment in late 1975.

oon me oil industry was ready ro increase
me value and phistication of the cargoes
entrusted to the service. Ramer than c n
tinue to transport construction materials ro
me Arctic and try to build c mplex installa
tions in such a forbidding environment, il
companies began constructing modules in
me Lower-48 states, complete ro me last de
tail, and committing mem ro Crowley barges
~ r the I ng haul norm.

In 1970, the Crowley sealift delivered
1 7,000 tons of cargo, transported aboard
mirry-six barges. It was me largest nonmili
tary sealift in maritime history to mat date.
A national magazine writer, on hand to ob
serve the massive project, WI teo "The
North lope challenge had all me timing,
me logistics, me excitement, and me risks of
a 'D-day' landing-without the gunfire."

Then, as suddenly as it had sprung up,
d1e activiry at the N rm lope quieted a

Trurtl-'" bo'geloods 01 ".p<.
casing. arvJ OINt 011 field fMct-rials

tL'nt' included In IN 1970 ~M1jf[
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the question ofenvironmental safety took
precedence. The 1971 sealift carried just over
16,000 tons on i.x barges. Among the mod
ules was a 437-ton unit that was the first big
module taken to the Slope. Thomas B.
Crowley Sr. later recalled: "I was ar Prudhoe
Bay the night they discharged the 437-ton
module and rolled it off the barge. Everybody
was anxious to see what would happen,
whether the barge would break in half or

what, because the first time you take 437
tons at a crack off a barge, you don't know
what will happen. Anyway, it came off very
nicely during the nighr."

In 1972, only two barges traveled north,
carrying 6,192 tons. It would be three years
before another sealift flotilla ofsignificant
size gathered on the West Coast for the
journey to the North Slope.

I

u
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Entering the Caribbean trade

"In 1971, tl1e pipeline
was stopped by tl1e

ecologists, so we had tugs
and barges that we sent

down to Florida and
instituted aroU,on!roU,o!f

service with trucks
to Puerto Rico."

Having amassed a large fleet of tugs and
barge ro serve oil field development in
Alaska, then having that fleet idled by
Congressional debate about the future of
the crans-Alaska pipeline, Crowley officials
sought other utilization for this marine
equipment. Plans were developed for a

______________ weekly roll-on/roll-off

freight ervice berween
Miami, Florida, and

an Juan, Puerro Rico.
The service, to be called
Caribe Hydro-Trailer,
would use Crowley' 400
x lOO-ft., Single-deck
barges ro carry ninery
trailers per load. The pri
mary competition in the
trade was a company
called TMT Trailer
Ferry, whid1 operated
roll-on/roll-off ervice
with war-surplus LSTs
(landing ship tanks) and
had been rruggling with

bankruptcy for many years.
Before the Puerro Rico Ports Authoriry

w uld grant harbot space to Crowley in San
Juan, the company had to agree to initiate a
second freight service ro Puerro Rico out of
the U.S. Gulf. De pite irs belief that a Gulf

service would not be economically sound,
Crowley officials elected ro enter the Carib
bean trade, running Caribe Hydro-Trailer
out of Miami ro an Juan and another new
c mpany called Puerro Rico Marine Line
(PRML) out of the Gulf.

Initiated in 1971, PRML provided com
mon carrier freight service from the main
land porrs of Galvesron, Port Arrhur, and
Lake Chari· to San Juan, Ponce, and
Mayaguez in Puerro Rico. The service oper
ated three large warehouse barges, each with
some 380,000 cubic feet f covered cargo
area. Palletized cargoes were loaded and un
loaded by means of forklifts. Tw of the
barges had formerly been used by the com
pany in a seasonal service, called Salmon
Carriers, carrying canned salmon on pallers
from Brisrol Bay, Alaska, ro Seattle.

After several months of Caribe Hydro
Trailer operation, it was clear that there
was insufficient traffic on the Miami/San
Juan r ute to supp rt both TMT and the

rowley trailer service, so Crowley time
charrered irs Miami barges ro TMT and
disc ntinued irs own service.

In rwo years, Crowley would be back ro ac
quire TMT Trailer Ferry and begin a teady
growth ro become the largest roll-on/roll-off
carrier in the mainland/Puetro Rico trade.

A waYl!:OOlloit bargt Il$eJ by
ck Cn;lWl.ry company Puerto

Rkf) Mtllillt Unes 10 COTT"'J
car~s between the U.S. (jilif

(1M Puerto Rico,
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Creating a passenger seroke in Southern California

The crew boa! Eagle W(Jj Ujed
to iniriace passenger .seT\Iices in

Sou",,", <A/ifomill.

Santa Catalina Island, located just twenty
six miles actoss San Pedro Channel from
Long Beach, Califomia, was a place South
em Califomians had heard about, but not
many had actually been there. The reason
was the limited availabllity of transpOrtation
service to and from the island.

What service there was, was provided by
the steamer Catalina, a 2500- passenger ship
originally built to service the island by
William Wrigley Jr., who had made a fortune
manufacturing chewing gum. Wrigley bought
the island, bullt a famous dance pavilion at
Avalon, and, through the 1920s, ran three
steamers to transpOrt large numbers ofpa
trons to and from the island. Wrigley died
during the Depression, and the Catalina

•" .
,

Island service began a sready decline. It was
eventually sold and two of the steamers were
laid up. By the 1960s, the Catalina was run
ning only during the summer months with
smaller boats providing transpOrtarion for is
land residents during the winters.

In the late 1960s, the Crowley company
which had by that time nearly eighty years of
experience in passenger transpOrtation on
San Francisco Bay- was approached about
buying the steamer, but it decided instead to
create a new Catalina service. It took almost
two years to obtain a California Public
Utilities Commission certificate to operate.
Finally in May 1970, Crowley's Catalina
Cruises initiated services with two crew boats,
the Eagle and Mallard, formerly used to carty

The Harbor Queen and Harbor
Princess~ lengrhened from sixt)..

flve to eighty-five feet in fht earl)'
1970s to inaease pass~ vessel

ClI/lOCiry on San Francuro Ba)',

~
J

'-------~---"----=~"------_........!
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oil indusoy per.;onnel in Cook Inlet, Alaska.
Company officials could see the potential

of the service, and c nslruction was ordered
at the Colberg Shipyard in tock! n f five
700-passenger vessels. The first, the Lang
Beach Prince, was delivered in 1971, and all
five were in service by 1977.

Operating year-r und, with reliable daily

ailings, Catalina ruises revitaltzed the
island and its touri m. The c mpany was
soon breaking records for passenger vol
umes to and from the island. Les Bedient,
who had long overseen passenger services
in an Francisco, was responsible for the
tartup and lIccessful evelopmem of

Catalina Crlli es.

1
]
~

In Sail FrtmclXv, ,he! 4.50·
flt~Wl8t" H.lrhnr Empcl\-n
'411.' addc.-d lu tM }kc:' lit Ill<
lcue 1960~
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Oil spill response
Marine Oil Pickup Services (MOPS) was

organized in 1970 as a logical extension of
the company's involvement in bulk petro
leum transportation, Based in Seattle,
MOPS provided oil spill prevention and
cleanup services throughout the Puget
Sound area and Alaska, as well as consulta
tion ~ r oil companies pr paring emergency
plans, It also served as operating contractor
for Clean Sound Cooperative.

In Northern California, Harbor Tug &
The lJ,OOO-dwl Bargc 101 """
built in 1968 far bulk pemkum
sen.rice. Salooged a{leT a marint

acddclU in 1972. she wtU Terurnt'd
w:service wifh a center section

rtrr\OiIed and a new disr>lacnttenl of
II .400 deadweight tons.

A Harbor Tug & Bar,(/! CompanJ tIIg lOWS (I 324-/t. stction
of the~ Area Rapid TraNi' (BART) Disrrids twin-bore

rube down r}l( Napa River in 1968. The lube had been fitted
witll a jlt!xible seismic protection jail\[ lU KaiJer SU!el.

Barge C mpany provided oil spill respon e
services for industrial customers and oper
ated equipment for Clean Bay. Both

lean Bay and Clean Sound C operative
are cleanup service groups composed of
oil producers, storer, and transporters,

MOP laid the foundation for the
company's more exten ive involvement
in environmental services, beginning
in 1975, under the name rowley
Environmental Services.



TI",,,,4S B Crnwk,
Sr, r(Cflt>c.f lhe NOTA

AW(n'dm 1970,

1963

1965

1969

1969

1972

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Pre.sident John F. Kennedy was assnssinared in Ddllas, Texas.
Lyndon B. Johnson succeeded him as Ppident.

U.S. planes began flying combat missions over South Viemam;
the numher ofU. . tnxJps in the area rose to 184,000.

Apollo 11 atronaut Neil Am1Strl ng made "one mall step for
man" n the surface of the moon.

U.S. President Richard Nixon began withdrawing troops from
Vietnam, but sent troops to Cambodia the foIl wing year.

Richard Nixon was reelected in a landslide victory, but there
had been a break-in at the Democratic Nation,,1 Committee
headquarters in the Watergate complex.

TIwmas B Crnwk, .IT
and hl:l fmkT, Thumm
Crr.m'It), tit It lutlchetm in
lhe /atl' 1960s,

The company's founder. Thomas Crowley, died at his home in San Francisco
on August 4• 1970, afew months before his ninety-fifth birthday. Newspaper
coverage honored him as "King ofTugs ," and the an Francisco Chromcle
noted: "He began life as a Whitehaller...and he ended it controlling moSt of the
tugs between San Diego and Alaska. "

Thomas B. Crowley Sr. was selected by the Secrecary of Defense, on the
recomlnendation of the 10im Chiefs of Ulff. wreceit'C rite National Defense
TransfX1rrarion As.locia!ion (NOTA) award, an honor git!Cl1 annually for
achievements that have conrribllted InoSt w the rransparurtivn and logistics

indllStry in sU/)fX1rt vfnatimwl security.

Lester C. Bedient, pictured in 1967, began working for
HnrOOr Tug & Barge Company in 1929 at the age of .\ixreen.
f Ie has continHed with the c01n/Jany ever sim:e, playing a key
role In Crowlt'Y harbor and (>assenger services. Today he is

I,,;;;;=';;;";~ a CIJJ1S"JUlnt to the car{xJrnti011.



In the annals of ice and men, there
has been no other event to

compare with Crowley Maritime
Corporation's 1975 sealift voyage,

when the largest fleet of the multi-year
project encountered the worst

Arctic ice conditions of the century.
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A network of services in and to Alaska

"We have built a
substantial relationship
with the oil companies

over many years of
reliable service, "

For three years, 1971.1973, the fare of the
rrans·Alaska pipeline was held in abeyance
as U.. lawmakers and envir nmenrali IS
srruggled with the energy v . ecology issues.
Finally in November 1973, the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline Authorizari n Acr was made into
law and the largesr commercial consrrucrion

projecr ever underraken
anywhere in the world
ro thar poinr resumed
full speed ahead.

By thi rime, Crowley
had already complered
six sealift voyages on
behalf ofrhe oil indu •
rry, and now ir began
ro develop a network of
services to support the
oil companies' efforts

on the Arcric Coasr of Alaska.
In 1973 Crowley acquired Mukluk Freighr

Lines, an rablished Alaskan rrucking firm,
and in the foLI wing twO years Mukluk hauled
more of the forry-eighr-inch pipe required 6 r
the BOO-mile pipeline than any other carrier.
By the lare 1970s, Mukluk's expanded fleer
included large vacuum rrucks and warer
rrucks to service rigs drilling in the Prudhoe
Bay field. A Mukluk affiliare called Oilfield
Services, lnc. was formed ro provide a variety
of landside services for the oil industry.

N rthwesrem Consrrucri n, headquartered
in Anch rage with field offices in Valdez and
Fairbanks, was acquired in 1974 ro provide
general conrracting. lIS primary activiries were
reLocared to the North Slope in 1980.

In J975 the sealift florilla faced the worsr
Arcric ice condirions of the century. In fleer

Pt«edlnr llIlIe- I'IWfo) ~ Wally Foul

\ '" .,

~
J

._~""","""-__,---,-__~~~_.....:..:o=!
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size, it was the latgest sealift in the project's
history, with ~ rry-seven barges amassed to
carry 160,000 ton of cargo. That included
179 modules reaching as taU as nine stories
and weighing up to 1300 tons each, and
40,000 tons ofgeneral cargo-virtually
everything necessary to sustain North lope
pipeline construction over the ~ llowing
twelve months.

Sealift tugs and barges stood by off Alaska's
n rthwest coast for nearly two m nths wait
ing for the ice to retreat. Ten barges took
advantage of a small lead in the ice in early

September and arrived at Prudhoe Bay after
a harrowing five days. At this point, general
cargo barges carrying Ie r-priority equip
ment and supplies were rerouted to Seward
for overland transport of their cargoes, but
the module barges continued the wait until
late September when the ice floe fmally
moved back. At once, Crowley's tugs and
module barges Lined up behind a Coast
Guard icebreaker for the slow and ardu us
haul. When the ice closed again, it took as
many as four tugs to shove the barges, one
at a time, through the ice.

The /975 sealift module barges
were SLOPped I7y i~ wirhm a milt of
W disc~ Ji[l!. SO!M modllleJ
Wt"'I't Lghle-red ro the dock, ~t most
remairteld offslwre on barge.! fro'l.~n

in place IlntiJ the oil companies
exieruleJ II gratJ(!{ causeway /rom
lhe dock to the captive uesseL~.
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TIw 9,OOO.h.p. tIl.g Warrior.
neu:ly "wlf in rum f(Jf the 1975

,tea1J{l, nune.s trllttl,~ t~ Ikallfnrt
Sea OJ ice Ulrcllwru iu dtparture,
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"It was so late in the
season and the ice was so

thick we could only get
within amile of the dnck,
so we left the barges there,
brought the tugs out, and
during the winter the oil
companies built afurther
ramp out to the barges."

By the 1976 sealift
voyage, Crowley had
de igned and built the
310 x lOS-ft. Arctic
Challenger, an ice-break
ing barge propelled by
two 9,OOO-h.p. tugs to
break a path through
offshore ice. It has ac
companied every sealift
fleet ince, often carry
ing cargo itself.

By the close of 1975
Cr wley Maritime Cor
poration had acquired
the oceangoing assets of
Pacific Inland Naviga
tion Company, a joint
venture parmer in

APUTCO and Arctic Marine Freighters
activities. Crowley not only assumed full re
sponsibiliry for the DEW Line and Prudhoe
Bay operations, but also formed new compa
nies to utilize the added equipment. Arctic
Ughterage was formed to engage in freigh t
services at Bering Sea ports, and Pacific
Alaska Line began providing general freight
service from Portland to Alaska, and con
tract transports of bulk urea southbound
from Kenai to West Coast ports. Two ware
house barges, Oregon and Alaska, were built
for PAL service in 1975 and 1976.

Also in 1975, Crowley Maritime bought a
fleet ofall-weather, all-tertain Rolligons,
which are vehicles that use large low·pressure
rubber air bags to traverse unpacked snow or
summer rundra, as well as sand or marshland.
The company had first used Rolligons in the
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Btrrge 570 is IotukcJ in SetlUk
wich APUTCO cargoes lxmnd f(f(
femme destinlUirnu in A/a$ka.
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A rnnk ,,",k " o{flooded
from APUTCO'sianding crafr

Koyuk ontO the bench I'U Barrow,
Afa.<ka, ""hau, bencfi' ofdoclang

fac,U","" The~
Ixn1:e 570 wai. off,har"

early 19605 in the resupply fDEW Line
ites, With the purchase ofa fleet of

RoLligons, a company called rowley All
T rrain Corporation (CATCO) was estab
lished to use d1e vehicles in d1e Arctic, pro
viding transpOrrati n f personnel and sup-

plies to rem te sites, CATCQ vehicles haul
everyth ing ITom fuel to h using, and are also
used to bu ild ice r ads trOng en ugh for c n
ventional vehicles to travel. In 1982, rowley
designed and built light all-terrain vehicles
(LATV ) to expand d1e capability of its

l'aci}KA~ u~ wes
warohouse ""'ges '" ha,d bulkure. be,,,,,,,, Afa.<ki>ond lhe u,s,

Wes, Coal,. The barges ol!o
occommodtlU: conlttille!1, modular

lmil~. and neal., or o(1CTSj~e cmgoes.

Far nghl, /1 PAI.,...We.n~ckpan.~
{rem Semrk en route w \'(/esrem
Alaska u'lm a IooJ of ronWlner~,

nMU hOflu. llJuJ hwlcullR mdu:naL~.
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CTOtvle)' "1gS assiSI the loaded
fall/«'., Keysr.one i\l1yon in ItS
dclJar1ure {rom VaIde:t Harbor.

North lope ATCO operati n to construct
ice r ads n the Beaufort Sea.

Pacific Alaska Line-West was initiated
as a nal common carrier service to cany
general cargo from Seartle ro Western Alaska
ports on the Bering Sea from Bristol Bay to
Barrow. In 1977, the company used d1e ice
breaker Arctic Challenger to achiev d1e earli
est pring delivery to Nome by sea n recOlti.

In mid-summer 1977, the 800-mile
crans-Alaska pipeline carried its first oil
/Tom Pnldhoe Bay to Valdez. Crowley Mari
time was selected by Alyeska t pr vide ves
sel assist and escort services at Valdez for
tankers loading crude il t transport to d1e

Lower-48 states. Three 7,OOO-h.p. Sea Swift
class tugs were outfitted with firefighting
equipment, including hydrauliC telescoping
mast that extend to seventy feet above the
waterline. Pumping systems aboard the tugs
deliver seawater at the rate of 3,500 gall 11S
per minute and foam at 2,500 gallons per
minute. Every tanker arrival and departure
since the terminal commenced operations
has been assisted by rowley tugs.

Shaughnessy & Company, based in Au
burn, Washington, was acquired in 1981
primarily to 'erve the heavy-lift~1eavy-haul

requirements f Crowley' land perati ns in
Ala ka, including loading/offloading and

Al:slgl'IC<1 fO Vtddct umktr·a.sslsl Gnd
escorr sm~ces, lhe Sen wl(t /s

ow/i([ed tuuh {lreflghfll18 CllfJabiIiI-Y,

j
~

i
~
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overland transpOrts ofsealift modules.
haughnessy provides heavy-hauling, rigging,

and millwright services throughout the
western United States and Alaska. Today, irs
trailer fleet includes rubber-tired, hydraulic
platfonn trailers (RW ) that can haul modular
wlirs up to 3,200 t ns and can be configured
with as many axles as are needed for the cargo.

Despitc thc obvi us uccess of irs equip
ment at the N rth lope, rowley spent no
time resting on irs enginecring laurels. In
19 2, four Poim-cl rug.; and a 205 x 9O-ft.
i ebreaker barge were added to the Prudhoe
Bay fleet specifically to perfonn hallow
water services in support of the oil industry.

Ttll), SMURhnt.u) & CIftlPtnl,. ',s nd~"·Hmd trailers ar,~ II) offk)tfd tI'ltJduk,s fnym hargeJ Ul I"ruJhoe
&ry alld tTltTUptJrl thtm mland.

llotwm, wIlms:. Ofllar~ rubbtT~, CATCO t'ehK'ft,s lTan5/kWI eqUllm1L"l1l, 511pplu-S, (1m! p..."f3Ol'1F1C1 ro
rtTllotC rrpms of rhe Arcn' al an) mnt of the "lear, many lund of ~aIJwr" &'CaIU(' cJw IIn(7nnt kfr fry tJu.
/I(~ IS almusr ,ul, l~ CATeO whidc 1J1Je1'aLl!S 1m tkliclJU fllnJra wlIh vrrfluilly 'UI tUU"'\l:t'
("",wlty M,llldlll<' "lilt, linn
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State...of...the ...art vessels
Perhaps more than any other single type

of equipment, Crowley Maritime's Invader
class tugboats have come t ymbolize the
company. Powered by the largesr General
Motors engines built in the U.. for ocean
servi e, the tugs are well kn wn in the
industry for strength, quick response,
maneuverability, and towing speed.

Between 1974 and 1977, twenty-five
Invader-class tugs were built ~ r rowley ~ r
ocean towing services in all types of loca
tions and weather conditions. The tugs are
fully instrumented with pil th u e contr I,
and are designed with twin crews and

built new and some were converted from
existing 400 x lOO-ft. barges. Four of d1e ves
sels were built with heating ret rt systems
and coi Is for use in keeping black oil cargoes
in a liquid state.

[n 1980, Crowley c nverted ~ r salvage
rvice a 205-ft. trailer ship fonnerly u .d in

the c mpany' Caribbean perati ns. The
Arctic Salvor was outfitted with four OTW
150 Skagit double-drum winches, each ca
pable of pulling 350,000 pounds. The vessel
was powered by twO 0-399 Caterpillar en
gine and equipped with a 200-h.p. bow
thruster, a hel icopter deck, an ice-strength-

The IlCR In",,,d~r was lhefirsl
ofn scriCJ uf9,OOO·h,p. '"II'.

lhe maillSUlJ 0/ CTOUlU..,';S llljl and
barge aperculom.

triple rudders. Outfitted with double-drum
rowing winches, they are used to tow the
company's large oceangoing barges either
singly or in tandem.

To upgrade its iI barging services,
Crowley added nine 450-series petroleum
barges, each with a capaciry of 16,200 long
tons, to the fleet. Some of the vessels were

ened hull for Arctic operations, and special
ballasting Olpabilities. That summer it made
its first of many trips nord1 husbanding the
sealift flotilla. Based in attie, the Arctic
SalVO'/" is the largest salvage vessel on the
West Coast and provides more line pull for
freeing grounded vessels d1an any other
salvage vessel in the United States.
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rowle;y's 450·scrlu /1e(T(lklml
biu'Res urf(.., a cubic ca/>tu:il;Y 01
J49,7oti barrels each.

Tht Ar,"~ S.llvnr i~ IlUlfifl(,I
jfwl.dl f'PC' /If nem')'·J"rv '"'lnne
\c.[I~Wt" u~"..k. /T1dl/Jm,l.lIl.'f~'(k

w","''c.ll, rLUsnlJi/ \llItkcn t'~S(!l,
IInJml'f1f(T' rr:/lfIIH, mw
r,'j1/lflfllIH ,lZlfHlIIIU·,J \hl[l\
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Making a big splash in the Caribbean trade

Four 580 !Ii 105 x57-fl., In"k·
deck barges OpcrllU~ }x[!J'l!cn

,lit! U.S. malllkmd lind PlIl.'TfO
WeD,carrying liP to 374

4Q..ft. rmilers each.

In 1974 Crowley Maritime Corporati n
acquired irs former competit r in the Pueno
Rico crade, TMT Trailer Ferry, which at d,e
time was in bankruptcy c un. Under

rowley wnership, the company was re
named Trailer Marine Transport (TMT)
and became me foeu of a c ncened eft; rt
t develop markershare.

Jacksonville, Florida, was added to Miami
as a mainland port f call, and more single
deck, 400 x lOO-ft. barges were added to me
service. The e barges were ub equently

double-decked, then later triple-d cked t
increase TMT's craiter capacity. Several of
me company's new 9,OOO-h.p. rugs were
c mmitted to TMT. In 1978, the company
developed the world's largest roll-on/roll-off
barges for the mainland/Puerto Rico service.
At 580 x 105 x 57 feet and featuring mree
decks, d,e new barges carried up to 374
40-ft. highway trailers apiece. The ftrst to
c me off me ways was La Reina, and all four
were in service by early 1980.

New terminals in Jacksonville and San

A .wco,1d deck add&l1O TMT's
400,/(. mlib barges l.umbkJ lhtir

c(l/lacir~ I() /80 trailers cacho
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Juan were consoucteJ to uppon TMTs rap
idly growing activities. In 1980 a new tennl
nal, capable of handling TMTs world-cia:;;.
triple-deck barges, was built at Lake Charles,
Louisiana, and the perations ofGulfCarib
bean Marine Lines, fonnerly known as Pueno
Rico Marine Lines, were rolleJ imo TMT. In
j 982, TMT establisheJ a terminal on Perry is
land, near Philadelphia, and began providing
roll- n/roll- If trailer servi e between the
N nheast and Pueno Rico.

In the late 19705, TMT established a
trailer service to Venezuela, and CTMT, Inc.
was fanned to provide weekly sailings fr m
Pueno Rico to the Dominican Republic.
FeeJer services from Pueno Rico to other

i land in the Caribbean were perfonneJ by
lmerisland Imennodal Une . Crowley
Towing and Transponation was fonneJ [Q

provide comract tug and barge services, in
cluding movement of bulk petroleum car
goes, on the Gulfand East coasts.

By the end of the 19705, TMT was the
largest RO/RO carrier in the Caribbean
trade operating out of the U. . outheast
and Gulf. A an adjunct to its common
carrier rvices, TMT had also begun to
provide such ngoing c ntract services as
the re upply of the U.. Naval base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and the move
mem of bulk mail to Pueno Rico 6 r the
U.S. Postal Service.

West Coast services continued to evolve

"What we try to do is
give agood service to the
customer no matter what
we do, whether it's taking

people to Alcatraz ar
moving gasoline to

Crescent City ar hauling
modules up to the North

Slope ar railcars to
Whittier ar whatever. "

rowley's San FranCISCO passenger services,
previously identifleJ as Harbor Tours, came
to be kn wn as the Red & White Reet dur
ing the 19705. The SOC-passenger Royal car,
the 450-passenger Royal Prince, and 150
passenger Royal Knight were added to the
fleet, and, in 1982, ferry service were iOlti
ated between ausalito and Fiohennan's

Wharf. The company's Pier 41 mcilities
were upgraded with a new pier, pier plat
fonn, and twa- tOry tenninal building.

In uthern California, Catalina ruise
was commuing to grow at a record-breakmg
pace. TI1e company was operanng between
Long Beach and San Pedro on the main
land and Avalon and Tw Harbors on

At Pin 41. San Fl'llnClSCO. IN
company bUll, a nt"u· temunaJ
of{k:~ ~nJ p..1,~'t'ng(T /IJ£lbry
f'h,;.. ,loyf\o,lflM ....n
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anta atalina l land, as well as providing
harbor cruises and whale-watching voyages.
By 1981, the service was carrying over halfa
million passengers per year round-trip from

uthem Calif, mia to the island and back.
Columbia Marine Lines, fomlerly owned

by Pacific Inland Navigation and acquired

by rowley Maritlnle in 1975, operated
a fleet ofgrain/petroleum barges on the 700
mile-long Columbia/Snake river system in
the Pacific Northwest. Under Crowley own
ership, CML's fleet was enlarged and improv
ed in efficiency, then fmalty sold in 1987.

Hawaiian Marine Line (HML) was

A pusher fUg '1\l.ln.eI4~"'S
grai"lpert'oklllTl OOrgcJ I/n eM

Columbia Ril\.'T.

Towed in rattdem, a comainer berri:<l
and a warehouse barge! deli,'tT HML

CaJl,>06W Honohllu.
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A ES warkboot dcll/OYs 011 spill
L(nUOlflment hfx)ffl

established in 1975 to revive Pacific Inland
Navigation's common carrier service for
general carg e from the Pacific Northwest
to Hawaii. Using a warehouse barge, HML
initiated a monthly service from Oakland
and Portland to Honolulu.

Both Crowley Maritime Salvage and
Crowley Environmental Services Corporation
(CES) were e tablished in 1975 to respond
to maritime disasters. Though salvage serv
ices had been perfonned by the company as
long as it had provided tug services, now
tl1ere was a gr up of personnel dedicated to
competing for salvage bu iness worldwide. In
1978, the salvage gr up was awarded a U.S.
Navy contract to man and maintain emer
gency ship alvage material (ES M) at two
warehouses, in Califomia and Virginia.

CES was ~ rmed to expand the company"
environmental rvice to tl1e entire W t
Coast and Alaska. It encompassed environ
mental services fonnerly perfonned by
MOPS in Seattle and Harbor Tug & Barge
in San Francisco, and provided oil spill
cleanup, dock and vessel booming, design
and installation of protective facilities,
contingency planning and consul ing.
Eventually ES offices were established on

the U.S. East and Gulf coasts and in Puerto
Rico, a well.

One of the early large oil spills on which
CES and Crowley Maritime Salvage
worked t gether was the 1979 pill in the
Bay of ampeche, Mexico, the worst spill
to that date in hi tory.

In 1975 Smith-Rice Derrick Barges be
came a wholly owned Crowley Maritime
company and was renamed Crowley Der
rick Barges, Inc. The 350-ton-capacity der
rick barge DB 300 was built the following
year. In 1979 the name was changed again
to Crowley Constructors, and tl1e company
continued to pursue contracts in off: hore
construction. A key project in tl1e early
1980s was tl1e installation of the first single
anchor leg mooring ( ALM) sy tem on the
U.S. West Coast. 111e 500-ft. SALM riser
bu y installed in the Santa Barbara Chan
nel was d igned to funnel crude oil fr m
undersea oll pipelines to the surface and
into a permanently moored tanker.

In the late 1970s, several consolidati ns
ofservices were effected in California.
Coastal Towing and Lighterage was fonned
to serve the oil compani 'lighterage, bun
kering, and tanker-towing requirements in
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San Francisco. United Transportation m-
pany and United River Lines were rolled
into Coastal Towing and Lighterage, and
four of the new 450-series oil barge were
a 'igned t the service. hipowners and
MerchantS Tughoat Company and Bay

itie Transportation Company were
c nsolidmed into Harbor Tug & Barge.

In outhern California, United Towing

Company and an Diego Tral1lportation
ompany, both of which had been formed

to provide harbor and river oil barging,
were cons lidated into Crowley Towing
and T ransp rtation. CTT also provided
tanker service, support ervice for ffi hore

il plaoonns in the Santa Barbara hannel,
and other tug and barge operations in
Southern ali~ mia.

The dt'TTlck barge DB 300. ol/lfined
WillI (l I -{c. j1wWIR rc\'Ol\!11lR

C"/ll1e, o{fi.'1'$ a life Cll/Xlcity w 350
lims lIndfour-poilll mOQTing

A iSO-series petroleum
bllTge /iJ.lhl/~r:s ,"ar,.'O from (l taAAt.'T

11\ SaIl Franc/teo Bay.
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T~ SOO~fl SALM Tun I 01'1 Silt for 'submeroon and instalwlOn In w SanCtl Barhl'l'ra Channel,
I'hoftl hy BrIo" Mtlttlll
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International services

A powerful Crowlcry tug holds lIS
own dnring-anchor-mOVl'ng accMrie5

in tM Icmpesnwus Ncmh Sea.

As Crowley Maritime Corporation be
came increasingly known for its abilities
in handling difficult projects in challeng
ing environment, the company' partici
pation was oughr ~ r numer u venture
all over the world.

The Union Towing and Transportation
Company was a joint venture uniting
Crowley Maririme with a Belgian corpora
ti n and a anadian company ro provide
anchor-moving services for pipe-laying
barges in the North Sea, where powerful
equipment was required to withstand

oceanic conditions. In dle early 1970 ,
PST&B fumi hed m st of the tugs ~ r
this demanding operation.

Crowley" Arctic experience brought
about the c mpany' participation in a

anadian joint venture, Arctic Transpor
tation Ltd., based in Vancouver, British
Columbia. ATL was formed in 1973 to
provide coordinated transportation t th
Western Arctic, using the combined equip
ment and resources of the four companies
in the c nsortium.

In 1974, rowley fanned a joint venture
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The 400./1. drill barxe Brinkerhoff I
'$ capahlc (IfdnlUng to 20,000 fcee
il1w~ ()Ctall floor.

called Brinkerhoff Maritime Drilling to pro
vide drilling services in Indonesian waters,
and subsequently in Papua New Guinea and
elsewhere. Brinkerhoff became a wholly own
ed Crowley Maritime company operating a
400-ft. offshore drill barge, Brinkerhoff I, a
drilling tender, Brinkerhoff 1/, and other rig
inventory. In 1982 Crowley sold its rigs and
operating c ntracrs to P.T. Parra Drilling
Contract r, an Iml n iatl company in which

rowley Maritime Corporation c ntinues
to hold an ownership imerest.

In 1975 a joint venture named Gl bal
Transport rganisation (GTO) was formed
with two Canadiatl ftrms to perform inter
national tug and barge tranSportation. One
ofGTO' biggest rig transport project was
the 1977 move of the Interocean II, an
1I,500-ton, 280-fr.-tall rig moved from
Nihama, Japan, to Coarzalcoalcos, Mexico.
U ing a rowley-pioneereJ loading tech
nique, the company loaded the rig OntO a
400 x lOO-fe barge and roweJ it 15,250 miles

in seventy-seven days.
Two companies that operated briefly

as affiliates of GTO were Euro-Arab Sea
Trailer (EAST), which carried containers
and trailers by triple-deck barge between
Eur pe and Saudi Arabia, and Trans
Arabia Ttucking Company (TATCO),
which provided tnlcking services for EAST
cargoes arriving in audi Arabia. Subsequent
changes of ownership made GTO a wholly
owned Crowley company.

Several intemati nal joint venture
partners joined with Crowley Maritime ro
perform ftve tr'.msports of record-breaking
modules from Japan t Saudi Arabia in
1980-1981. Weighing 1,485 tons each, the
mcxlules-boilers for the Yenbu-Medina
Desalinati n nd P wer Plant-were the
largest single pieces ofcargo ever tranS
ported into tlle Kingdom of audi Arabia.
Loaded in Japan by Sankyu, Inc., the mod
ules were tr.msported by Crowley Maritime.
On arrival at Yenbu, the modules were
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Far righI, Crott.'lt.'1 barge 450.10
!uml5 ntavy modules from }op€m 10

Saudi Arabw /Cfl' the ¥t.'floo·Mcdina
DesaIIl1a1ioll and Power Plant.

&JUom, lnQ'rt rllan 300 If\Oflular
a/flu bujldm.g$ were Imnsponed

abooiJC~ 4()().fr. ~'fmm
Iht U.S. Wc.u Coasllo Damman,

Saudi Arabca, in a 1975 (7rO}t£1

offloaded and hauled overland by rowley·
affiliate Saudi Arabia Transport Organisa·
tion, Ltd. ( ATOL), which provided a range
of cargo-handling services in the Kingd m.
Customs clearance was provided by yet
another affiliate, SALACON, Ltd.

In 1979 and 1980, rowley was a fifty.
fifty joint venture partner in TAB, a com
pany formed to pursue tug and barge services
in Mexico and Central America in upport
of constructi n and drilling operations.
TAB's principal activity was hauling
410,000 metric tons of rock £, r a tanker
terminal in Mexico.

Having successfully initiated crew boat
and upply at services in ingapore in
197I, Crowley expanded i overseas activi·
ties, first by £, rming P.T. Rig Tenders to
pr vide offshore support service in Ind ne·
sia, then by mobilizing vessels from General
Marine Jntemati nal Services in Singapore
t perform marine services in Bahrain, on
the Persian Gulf.

In the early 1980s, Crowley c mpleted a
unique "de ign-buy.build" project for Chev.
ron Oil Company operations on the White
Nile River in udan, Africa. TIle company
designed tugs and barges £, r operati n on a

456.mile stretch of the river, then obtain·
ed bids worldwide for the manufacture
of the vessels. A hipyard in Holland w n
the bid and constructed the equipment in
modular and panel form so that it could be
transported overland in Africa to KOiti for
erection and launching on the Nile.

rowley established a shipyard in K ti and
assembled the vessels, then operated them
for Chevron £, r one year.

Of the company's many developments
during the early 1980s, one of the mOit far
reaching for the company' future was the
acquisition in 1982 of Delta teamship Lines,
aU. .-flag service operating with twenty-
£, ur vessels on five trade routes between the
United States and South America, Central
America, the Caribbean, and West Africa.
Delta's operations were severely restricted by
its operating subsidy contracts, which contin
ued t hamper its efficiency and profitability
lmder rowley ownership. TIle steamship
line was sold in 1984, but not before Crowley
had designed and built new vessel which
eventually were retumed to Crowley and
were the foundation ofa new era in Crowley
intemational operati ns. (Chapter Ten outlines
the evolution ofCrowley's successfid liner services.)
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The 'rlpJ.-d<ck oo.R' Amh
Falcon was used /1y EAST 10

curry cargoes from tTIJn.cc (1M
JraJ.:1 to Saudi Arabia.

Using iu jkxIH:lIl/f/Olll,.Qff
lechnullii. TOWle, loaded Ihls
en/ire dredge jli!cl Onto a single
~e fur transtxnwtion frOm

lite U.S. CO Kenya.
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Specialized ocean transports
Cr wley Maritime's experience in ocean

towing extend to all major oceans of the
world and encompasses the transportation of
cargoes that, ften, no other maritime com
pany would attempt. In the performance of
these projects, the company pioneered many
load/offload techniques ~ r handling drilling

"The company is a
fairly large, experienced,

and, in my opinion,
excellent organization

that can dD things
a little better than
the next fellow. "

rigs, dredge fle ts, huge pressure vessels,
processing plants, heavy-lift modules, and
other large and unwieldy cargoes.

Among these techniques is float-on/float
off loading, a process by which an oceango
ing barge is ballasted down in a controlled
sinking so that cargo can be floated into
place over the deck. Deballasting lifts the
barge and loads the cargo on deck, where it
is then secured for the ocean voyage.
Cr wley used this method in the mid-1970s
to load an entire dredge fleet, including
dredge, dredging equipment, pipe, and
pusher tugs, for transport aboard two barge
towed in tandem from New Orleans to
lquitos, Peru, South America. The tow
navigated some 2,200 miles of the Amazon
River without benefit f a navigational
aids infrastructure.

In 1981 another entire dredge fleet, thi
one wned by Great Lakes Dredge and
Dock, was floated onto a CMC barge for a
LO,2oo.mile tran port ftom Morgan City,

The 9,OOO·h.p. fll/: Explorer lOWS
a 00rge Ioodtd wirh the lhree·leg,
jack_up rig Shenandoah en rotHC

in 1976 /TOm Houswn w
Bomba). India.
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Louisiana, t Momba a, Kenya.
F r loading certain type f ffshore

drilling rigs, Crowley developed the tech
nique of jacking the rigs up out o( the water,
positioning an oceangoing barge between
the rig legs, and jacking the units down
to rest on deck.

Innovation was also required when the
company transported four bargeloads of
construction equipment and housing from

Jacksonville, FI rida, ro a remote beach
near Les ayes, Haiti, in 1978. Because n
dock faciliries existed, the barge was
beached and sand ramps were constructed
so that cargo could be rolled of( the barge.

rowley has built a reputation that is re
spected industrywide not only fOt its innova
tive cargo-handling techniques, but also f, r its
ability to handle all aspects of the cargo move
from point oforigin to fmal destination.

Ar a wnmc beach In I1m'o in /97 I Crowley cornrmcU!d wnd
ramps to di.sdwge benges kxukd wi!h COIl$lnlCr/011 equitmlef1l
and housmg
Crowlq' MlIrn 1I1le' coUto ..",



HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

1973 Peace pacts signed in Paris were Intended to end the war in
Vietnam, the longcst war in U. . history.

1974 Richard Nixon resih1fled as President in the wake of the
Watergate scandal.

1975 After frequent violations of cease-l1re agreements, war fC>;umed
briefly in Vietnam. American troops were evacuated in April.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
1976 The United States marked its Bicentennial.

=;;;;;;;;;-~=~
1976 TI,e Viking I landing craft touched down on the surface of Mars

and began transmitting photographs to earth.
==
1978 The U.S. enate voted to accept a treary which will rum the

Panama Canal over to Panama at the end of 1999.

1980 Mount St. Helens, a volcano in the state ofWashington,
erupt_e...d.........__.........._

1981 Ronald Reagan became President of the U.S. Fifty-two U.S.
hostage, were freed from (ran after 444 days of captiviry.

The various Crowley companies and b11Sines.s lines were consolidated under
anew corporation, Crowley Maritime CortXJracion, formed January 1, /973.
The corporation's head office was moved in 1976 to One Marker plaza
in an Francisco.

ThmJ1tH B Crl'lwlt'oy
Sf, at Cl1rporau
h..·fiJquarrm .

PlCtU!d t.lf I"", NtJtIn Sk,tll.· til Altuka,k/I ttl nght, jm. Rc:rtiM. l..~fj Cf~lt,
tlnd nmt Crrl\l,'t..., S1 Wt'T( part Q{«Mmv'l;emcnl Cotnnuucc. f(tnr\(d ill
/975. to ,~trl.'U' etnd mak.r (tl'OWl'\!! 1L..·I:huntt umct'mlng W cut/llJTCllion'l

grtlU·1h and flir,'cUfm.
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Uner services to South America

"1 am concerned that
there is not aproper
appreciation by the

American people of the
need for an American,

flag fleet ofships:
American,built,

American,manned,
American,owned.

Our country is gradually
gravitating to fewer and

fewer American,flag
ships, and 1think this
is areal disaster for
the United States. "

hips accommodate heavy-lift carg ,200
refrigerated containe~, and thirty 4O-ft.
roll-on/roll-off traile~ as part of the overall
capacity. They are equipped with comainer
handling gantry cranes, enabling them to
load and offload comaine~ with ut hore
based assistance.

The fIrst Sea Wolf-class ship wem into serv
ice in 1984 and two m re were delivered in
1985, but by then, Crowley Maritime had
negotiated an agreemem with United Stat
Lines. Having determined that the Delta
trade routes, as structured and constrained
under subsidy agreements, could not be
made pr fitable, Crowley chartered the
three new ships to U.S. Line, which also
acquired Delta" existing fleet, trade routes
to South America and West Africa, and
operating differemial subSidy comracts.

When U.. Lines wem imo bankruptcy
less than two years later, the three vessels
were returned to Crowley Maritime, which
made the bold decision to use the ship in
the trade for which they were designed.
Establi hing a company called American
Transport Lines, Crowley added three
chartered ships to the Sea Wolf comainer
hips and tarted a new weekly liner service

out of the Atlamic Coast to South America.
American Transport Lines (AmTrans) was

Crowley Markime' acquisiti n of Delta
Lines in the early 1980s imroduced the com
pany to liner activity and, though the wate~

were rough at the outset, it served as a spring
board 6 r the liner operations that today cover
the entire Western Hemisphere and have
become the corporati n' maj r emphasis

in the early 1990s.
In an effort to increase

the efficiency of the
Delta peration and
bring c mainerization
to the Latin American
trade, Crowley introduc
ed imermodal methods
and built three comain
e~hips ideally suited to
the uth American
trade. The three ships,
Sea Wolf, Sea Fox, and
Sea Uon, were designed
as 2,OOO-TEU (20-ft.
equivalem units) ves
sels, giving them the
largest TEU capacity
ofall vessels perating
between North and
South America. Built
at Odense Shipyard in
Denmark, the 643-ft.
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initiateJ to provide expr= container service
between the United rat ,Venezuela, and
the East O:last fSouth America, including
Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina, with service
overland fr m Buen Aires to Paraguay.
From the beginning the service-the first
weekly operati n ever to this region from the
United SratC£--was well received, ~U1d even
(h ugh it had smrteJ fr In ratch, in just (our
years it was carrying more conminerized carg
between the U. . and these South American
ports than any other carrier.

The South America service became
known as American Transport Lines SA

when the company initiateJ service on a
second trade route, serving N rth Europe
and the Azores. This service was suspendL>d
when the U. . military requested the
company's vessels in that trade for use in
the Persian Gulf m bilization during
operations Desert Shield and Desert tonn.
The Milimry Sealift Command chartered
from Crowley not only the tw AmTnms
hip, but al the 553-ft. roll-on/roll-off

ship Senator, a 16,OOO·dwt barge, and a
tugboat. In late 1991 and early 1992, the
vessels were returned to rowley operati ns
serving the Americas.

The sclf·swuurnng Sed Wolf
Iood. roll-onIroll"'ff"""" and
contame'l'1 til W Wnt mnt

!'hot.:, ~ Rrn-- '-won
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Container )lards, Ii~ rhis one' in
Vt"JU!tI4I.'Ja, and dedIcated mltll'ld

lenninals ill Sowh America,
k,ld "' 1M owrllli ,{fici<n<y of

the untT senrice operation.

Contairu..'rS are loaded aboard Ute
Sea Lil1n by how a dod<Jilk C!'aJ'\t:
and Ute tJ('mj'~ 0Wt'I gllllLry crane.
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TM American Fulcun, formerly
IL'ied b;y CTCXlIU."j in SCT11c:e 10
EUfl)tJC, tL'lU (Inc Illlhret' roU-mv
roll-flf! shillS chartered to lhe U.S.
MIl/un)' Sell/1ft Cllf/Illttmd 10
Slt/)(>IJl'1 military rtCfioru: ill th('
Perswr' GIIlfpr vide the safe, wift, and reliable trans

p rtation essential for Central America's
perishable cargoes.

Using roll-on/roll-off ships, Crowley pro
vides lirect service from the U.S. East and
Gulf coasts to Panama, osta Rica, Guate
mala, and Honduras, with servi e overland
to EI alvador and Nicaragua. For the Wesr
Coast of 1Um America, rowley sails two
650-TEU vessels calling fortnightly at
Phil,ld Iphia, Jacksonville, and POrt Ever
glades in he U. ., and at rom in EClIfld r,
Peru, and 1lombia. In the Carihbean,
Crowley roll-on/roll-off ships call regularly
at Monrego Bay and Kingston, Jamaica.

The east coast of Soud1 America wa
ju t one arena of Crowley Maritime's ad
vancement in liner services in the late
1980s. Another was a vast area encompa' -
ing the we rem ribbean, Central America,
and me nOlth and west coasts ofSouth
America. In 1986, rowley acquired CT,
which ha I introduced roll-on/roll-off serv
ice between the United States and ntral
America some years before. 1l1e company"
acronym remained the same when the
n me hanged to Crowley aribbean
Transport. Based in Miami, Florida, CT
transport' containers, trailer, and all types
of rolling cargllCs.llS refrigerated trailers

~
J
.t

~

Liner seroices to Central America and points beyond
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Above, Crowic)' is """",uy cu/Lling
9,000 new sleel conwinm to ics
equiptJU.,"1 in Jt;n.!ice between the

U.S. and uuin America.

AIxx. righI, lhe mIl-on/",Il",!!
ship Scnlltor iJ ItSed in seft,jce

If.) Central America.

Tu.'l') CCT roU-on/roll-of/ shsp~ aI
Crowle)", 58-tILT!,' Sowh Florida

wTTninal, III Port Eocorg!ades,

l.'lIArT , T N ./ ,
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World..class service to Puerto Rico
rQU'lcis rmninal in L..ake Charles,

!..uwsUtlla, aa:OI"mnodLUcs tl
CT SNp and a nO-It. barl.lt at

lhe sallle UIIle!,

In 1984 Crowley Maritime topped its own
achievement of building and operating the
world's largest RO/RO barge. Five 400·ft.,
triple-deck barg' werc" trctchcd" to 730
feet with the addition of330-f[, midbody
ecti n . Conversion of the five barges was

contracted to j.R. McDermott shipyards in
Morgan City, Louisiana, and the first to un
lerg the tretching was the barge San jllarl.

All five barges were put into scrvice for
Trailer Marine Transport in the Caribbean
trade between the U. . mainland and Puerto
Rico. The capa ity of each vessellncreased
by 78 percent from 288 to 512 FEUs (40-ft.
equivalent unit». Added to the f< ur 580-ft.
barges already in service, the onverted ves-

sels brought TMT's triple-deck barge fleet
to nine vessels.

Today, Crowley serves the Caribbean
trade n three barge routes from the U.S.
to Puert Ri o. Barges bound for San juan
sail from jacksonville three times a week;
from Pennsauken, New jersey, weekly; and
from Lake Charles, Louisiana, every eight
days. From San juan, service continues to

ther i lands; in all, twenty-two aribbean
islands arc served by the company.

From Port Everglades, in South Florida,
Crowley provides direct service to the
Dominican Republic on a weekly basis
and [0 the U.S. Virgin Islands twice a
wcek. A r "vi ycontainership service
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Each offt,. 730·f,·, ",pk.
deck bargc.~ Jfl scrvlce bttu'Cl.'1I rll<

U.S. IflLUllland and PI«.'1"W Rita
carries 14f1 fa 5/2 lTaiu.'T$.

Twi!ers (lTt' loaded or a/flooded
on all,hree decks of Cl nipk-do!ck

barge silnuJUlTU!OltsJ)' by InetlJU of
rril>lc-<kck romps (II ail cOtnlxlIlY

rcmlinals sen'ing lhe mainland!
PU(.'fIO Rico trade rOllte. Shown
is ,he Nrtrlhe{ljl !enninm, a 5B~

acre Silt at Ptllnsau~'l1, New
}emry. nem PhilatkJphia.

established in 1985 to carry cargo between
the U, . and lombia now makes a top
en r ute in the Netherlands Antilles.

Not only have Crowley's liner and common
carrier services bee me increasingly

phi ncated, so have the c mputer teclm 10
gies that support them. TI1e company has au
tomated tariff retrieval .)'Stems, automated
booking, electronic data interchange, and data

cOlrummications, Crowley was fuost in the
industry to establish a ck~ta input program ac
cepted by the Federal Maritime O:)Inmissi n.

Personnel dedicated to intennodal opera
tions use electronic means to monitor 3,CXXJ
transrortati n m ves a day through more than
forty inland tenninals in the United States.
Imaging technology is used not only to track
equipment, but also to recover costs of repairs.
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Amencan M(AMT) anne Trailspo!'
holds Ide Cro",~')' compa~,
all/of[y.eiJ~;a,,'!8 authorif'J in
AMT OhIW" onuguous Slates

, ~.•""a n..' .
nSIlPP0rl o/G J"'le

el pJ trucks
$t!nrices be fOW"/ S waiL'!"
lhe Carl lU'fl.'f1 fhe U,S and
_,I bbeall, Cen ../ '

anu South A ' trC'L AmericameT/ca, '
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Continued commitment to Alaska

The /983 $lUI/ifl \.I't'lJ composed of (l

flotilla of LWClII)'-six bnrgcs, [QUrlCt!rI
lugs, and accotnt)(m)'ing vesSI.'I.s.

Htm!. the fleel has JUSt arrit~d in tile
iC'J wte(t.'TS of the BellI/fort Sea

PhllUJ IIy f\rI~I' Mnhlll

Tfw 9,OOO~h,p, II~ Warrior lOWS
a400 x 100''11. barRe Iooded wlrn

a dnJlinR ng f7rokttl down IlIfo
mooll/orcomprmet\15. /99/.

In more than twenty summer sealifts, uti
lizing a fleet of 400-ft. barges and 9,000-h.p.
tugs, r wley has transported some 315
bargel ads of oil field modules and supplies,
t talingover 1,185,000 tons. phi ticated
sealift modules, weighing up to 5,400 tons
and towering 121 feet high (eleven stories

tall), have originated at numerous U.S. West
Coast ports anu, on occasion, the U.S. Gulf
and the Far East. Full responsihiliry Ii rail
aspec of the alift, from poin f origin to
final placemenr in the oil fields of Prudhoe
Bay and other Beaufort ea points, has
rested with rowley Maritime Corporation.

In the course of performing the annual
cran port project and the APUTCO resup
ply, Cr wley has wriccen the history of
marine transportation in the Arctic.

Over the winter of 1988, Chevron wanted
an economical and environmentally und
platfonn from which to drill an exploratory
well in twenry-four feet of water in Pnldhoe
Bay. Crowley All Terrain rporati n used
its high-volume pumps to build a 13-mile ice
road to the offshore site, with fi ve miles of
the road gr unded and eight fl ating. Once
the road was completed, CATCO began

....

•
t
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T~ carwon charltCleT Snoopy
--an oil cmnl)(:ln, mascol-71des
uwp a 1/7 x58 x94#/1. module
The mIlesl module lTal15porled III
/983 TQse to 12/ (efl, T~ heal'ICq
module was 5,400 IOns, whu:h,
when acldfd to the crawler
lrllnsporttr. rl!suJted In aloral of
5,ROO rom in (J. sing/{' Illlil

construcLion of an island made completely o(
ice, ~ ny-six feer Jeep and 890 feet across.
Anchored by its weight to the ocean (loor,
the ice platform rose twenty-three feet above
sea level. The island remained a solid stnlC

lur throughoul the drilling ph,lSC, and in
the spring, well after all drilling equipment

had been removed, it began to disintegrate.
By summer il wa~ completely gone.

CATCO's high-volume pumps have also
~ und other uses. In late 1987, a well blow
out caused fire t erupt on the platform
Sreelhead in k Jnlet. The largest pumps
in the firefighting ffi rt were CATCO's,
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In ALuktJ', Htmimn
&1], Croo'k,'s AwlC MarinoC

FreIghters used a mwl 0/ IU...-n~.
ninc t'CUtts ttl ITrlrUl.IOl"1 gratrel or
comtrllCflOlI a/Mukluk 'slat\( III

lorr"j•.~lx feer 0/ «,«rer,

capable ofspraying 5,000 gallons f seawater
per minute.

In 19 3, Alaska Hydro-Tram celehrated
Its twentieth anniversary and carried its
lOO,OOOd1 railcar. The followmg year, It
expanded irs operations to proVide highway
trailer service. Three of AHTs six barges
were outfitted wid1 a second deck for car
riage of up to 105 trailers on the top deck
al ng with the usual fifty to fifty-five railcars
on the lower deck. Though one of the
double..cJeck barges was uhsequently remov
ed from service after a grounding, AHT
continues to provide regular departures, year
round. Today it holds the record among
N rrhwest carriers for the longest continu
ous service to Alaska.

In the mid-l980s, Crowley services to
Western Alaska bt.'Came a new emphasi .
Pacific Al ka Fuel 'rviccs (PAPS) was

rablished in 1985 to store, transport, and

sell petroleum products, operating from rank
furm fucilities at Nome, Korzel'>ue, and Cap
tains Bay, near Dutch 11arbor. In all, the com
pany manages a toml of331,000 barrels of
bulktorage capaCity at the three rank £anns,
whi h also serve as marine cargo tem1inals for
breakbulk and conraLnerized cargoes.

PAFS provides direct-delivery l'>arge serv
ice to over 100 coastal and river villages
throughout W tern Alaska, performed In

conjunction with rowley" lighterage serv
ices: Arctic Lighterage, operating out of
Nome and Kotzebue, and Kuskokwim
Transportation mpany, based in Bethel.
The company perfOm1S offshore vessel-fuel
ing services wherever needed in Western
Alaska and tation a "floating fueler" barge
in Bristol Bay during the herring and
salmon seasons. PAF 's terminal at Cap
tain Bayempha ize upport ervice ~ r
the fishing indu try.
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Th". C"""b ''I!'. capab~ a[
~(Jring over lO,ooo combmedIume_. u>w "" 290 x 274·[,

COJtC'I'etc hlllnd DrIlling Srn«:ruTe
(C,I.D.S.) In W Btllll/ort Se:a.
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Emergency response and environmental Protection
On March 24, 1989, when the 987-ft.

tanker Exxon Vaide" en route southbound
in Prince William Sound, went aground on
Bligh Reef, Crowley tugs were first on the
scene to take up position alongside the
stricken tanker. The tug were used during
the transfer of oil ftom the tanker to smaller
vessels, and provided the power to guide the
crippled tanker off the reef and g t it under
tow. In 1989 and 1990, Crowley was the
principal contractor of equipment and
personnel to provide marine support for
the spill cleanup, a massive effort spread
throughout Prince William Sound. At the
peak of operations, sixty-six Crowley vessels
were deployed, mobilized from Crowley
operations as far away as Los Angeles.

Since the grounding of the Exxon Valdez,
all loaded tankers outbound from Valdez
Harbor and all partially loaded inbound
tankers are escorted by Crowley tugs a dis
tance ofsixty-seven miles to and from a point

in Prince William Sound. Crowley's Valdez
operation has also expanded its role with a
standby em rgency oil spill response program.

Even before the oil spill in Prince William
Sound, Crowley had de igned the world'
first fully self-contained oil spill contingency
barge, the Responder. Built to specifications
provided by Shell Western, the barge has a
variety f critical capabilitie : it can rapidly
deploy containment boom and kimmers to
pick up spilled oil, tore and transport large
quantities ofoil, house sufficient personnel
to respond immediately to a spill, and
provide for helicopter delivety of additional
crews and supplies.

Shell Western used the Responder in three
seasons ofexpl rat ry drilling in the Chukchi
Sea, above the Arctic Circle. After a dem
onstration of the barge in deployment exer
ci ,U.S. Secretary f the Interior Manu I
Lujan declaretl d,at the Shell Western oil
spill contingency plan "meets or exceeds
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every regulatory requirement in a thought
ful and comprehensive manner. .."

Another vessel designed by Crowley,
thuugh n t yet built, is a 42,0<Xl-dwt, double
hull tanker with built-in redundancy in op
erating y tems, developed in keeping with
requirements for oil transportation pelled
out in the Oil Pollution Act of 1990.

Designing new vessels is ju t one element

an immediate threat to Saudi Arabian de
'~Iination plant and indu trial installations.

As the prime c ntractor to audi Arabia'
Meteorology and Environmental Protection
Administration, Crowley spent nine months
in the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia managing
the oil cleanup project ver a 400-mile
stretch of coastline. The company set a
world record for oil recovery, capturing 1.4

T~ UH)r1d'j firsl stlf-elmUllnetl. oil
SI"II conrl11J:l!nc, bar,0!, Responder of Crowley's involvement in oil spill pre

vention and c ntainment. In 1991, while
tlle war in the Persian Gulf was still in
progress, rowley personnel were at work
on the coa't of Saudi Arabia, cleaning up
tlle massive oil spill caused by tlle war-re
lated desmlction of Kuwaiti oil installations
and tankers. More than twenty-six times
greater than the volume ofoil pilled in the
Exxcm VaIdezgrounding, the spill presented

million barrels--approximately 20 percent
of the spilled volume.

In 1992, after a three-year hiatus, rowley
re-established the West Coast and Alaska
operations of rowley Environmental erv
ices (CES) to provide emergency response
and site management services. CES's opera
ti ns in Puerto Rico have cominued Witllout
imemlption since the bosine . line was first
developed in the 1970s.
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Back where it all began
Back on the West Coast, where the

Crowley businesses have their earliest rooc;,
the company has continued t break records
and make hi tory. In 1984, Crowley amassed
personnel and rugs ro move the nO-fr. oil
platform jacket Eureka, the largest offshore
structure built to that date on the Wcst

ast and ne of the tallest c nventional
steel platforms in the world. The 22,COO-ron
jacket measured 280 x 180 feet at the base.
The route fr m Vallej t P rt Hueneme re
quired an extremely c1ose-quarters pass under
the Richmond- an Rafael Bridge. Keeping a
balance of low tide, adequate water depth,
and vessel tability, rowley ballasted the
loaded barge and floated thetructure under
the bridge with nlyix feet ofclearance.

Harbor operations, including hip 'ist,
bunkering, Iightering, and towing, are
provided at several Wcst Coast harbors,
ll1c1uding all Puget und ports. In Northern

alifornia, harbor services ve:;sels are based
at Alameda and operate from Redwood ity
in the south Bay to Stockton/ acramento in
the northern reaches of the Delta. rowley
Towing and Transporration, based in

"My prowlest
achievement over six
decades is keeping the

company thriving,
growing, and willing to
be innovative to meet

customer needs in avery
difficult industry with

very different and
changing circumstances,"

Long Beach, performs rvices in the Los
Angeles/Long Beach harbors.

In 1983, rowley founded a company
called Merlin PetrOleum ro perfonn oil and
gas expl rati n, development, and produc
tion. Based in an Francisco, the company
operated through the mid-1980s with partial
ownership in numerous wells in the United

tates and abroad. Despite the high-ri.>k na
ture of the industry and ill; economic de
mands, Merlin had a very rnvorable rate of
uccess in finding and developing 0,1 and gas.
The company's common carrier service

to HawaiI has evolved through several
changes in service structure in response tll ill;
changing market. During 1988 the company
performed container barge services between

uthem California and Hawaii Ln addition
to Its operations Out ofNorthem California
and the Northwest. Presently, the company
uses tWO 400 x ICO-fr. house barges on a
regular route, calling every t11fee week., at

Oakland, :lOS Bay, P rtland, and Honolulu.
l1:le Military upport Division was formed

Th"",,,, B. n",4<y Sf beodt "'"
~TtJ nack" ofaevm/kmy !1.(,Il
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in 1984 to bid for and perform military up
port projects. ll1e group presently operates
tug and barge equipment for the U.. Mili
tary Sealift Command, transporting various
grades of fuel between military bases in Ja
pan and Korea. For the U.. Maritime Ad
ministration, the company mainrains three
T-I-class tankers in Ready Reserve Reet
status, two in Yokohama and one in San
Francisc .

The Red & Whire Fleet, Crowley's San
Francisco Bay passenger service, conducted
trial of h.igh-speed catamarans in 1984 and

rdered construction of the 400-passenger
MN ComMorin, which entered service be
tween San Francisc and Ti uron in J985
as the nation's largest catamaran in daily
commuter services. The 86 x 32-ft., twin-

19f1}.1992

'just as I began my
career scraping barnacles
offbarges in adry doc~

my son,Tom Jr., wlw
joined the company as a
career decision when he
graduated from college,

has also been warking his
way up in the company:'

hulled catamaran features three decks and
cruises at twenty-eight kn t>. A ister vessel,
MN Dolphin, soon f, Hawed.

In the immediate anennath of the 19 9San
Francisco earthquake, a fifteen-second quake
regi ·tering 7.1 on the Richter scale, Red &

White Reet provided free transportation to
15,OCO stranded commuten; and initiated
new service routes wid1 an expanded fleet.

Today, Red & White Reet operates ten
vessels in ferry, mise, and charter services
on th.e Bay. Regular sailings connect San
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PUR'l Sound T"'I" Bali' lugs
""Q[ "" 770 X 102·{1 "'''ktr
&lltunore Trader Ihl"OUia 1M
ut~J Blarr BndRt m TacOI'M.
Washmgwn.

AC_kY tug lWUU "" 903·{r
APt sJup Pre5idem Kennedy.

Righf. eM. 450·10 w<u ccm"~led

$:"dlck-arrgo hargt 10 Ilfl 011
m '988, and CtrlTk'S man)l

gr. ) of,lean pelTOkl,m pmducu
and,~
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Francisco with Vallejo, usalito, Tiburon,
Angel Island, and Alcarraz island. Two 700
passenger, three-deck cruise ships have been
redeployed to San Francisco from Southern
California passenger services. 111e vessels, re
named Bay Flyer and Bay Clipper after iling
schooners that called at San Francisco in the

mcluJing the refurbishing of four ve.sels.
r wley's rnlina CrUIses continues to

carry passengers ro 30ta Catalina I land
from Long Beach, using the three remaining
7oo-pas:.enger cn,ise ships.

In 1990, Crowley's old t company facility in
the San Francisco Bay Area ceased its opera-

The MN CataMllnn. on~ of lu.o
4OO.possen:er, 1uRh-,,,.,eJ

cau:unarans OJleTarcd b:Y Red &
Wfu[( Fleel on San Francisco Bay,

/" 1981, TIu.."" B C,,,,,k,),
ht-gall $IW'\l! h'$ 511mmm

wonufli lJIl'01l(IW company 10('1"
tlfll't$ to bccornt' fwrnlM' u-,th t1k

O'fltll'\i~atj(", hi.! flJthn and
granJ/IIIM h.lt. FollrJlU'fl\( K'"aJu~

and" from IN Uru"-'N.t'y tlf
Washmgw" andm·Mwt~·
rnt'nt trammg. ~ bcc~ Gtntral
M~ of W San FrlJ1lOSCO
I:W~ 5m,((;t', IUd & \t'hJu

Fl«t. m lqQl

early 19OJs, cruise at seventeen knots and were
reassigned to upgrade the Bay Area fleet. Un
der the directi n ofGeneral Manager Tom
Crowley Jr., Red & White Fleet has embarked
on several improvements during 1992,

tions and is presently undergoing changes for
new utilization. Pacific Dry Dock and Repair
Company closed as a commercial hip repair
yard after seventy-eight years ofoperation.
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Restructuring for the new era

'~ apriority, we wiU
endeavor to continue
to give the customer

excellent, dependable,
and responsive service
wherever we go, and

wherever we can,
we wiU continue to be

agreat American
company making a
contribution to the

maritime industry."

Ln the summer f 1992. the corporation
completed an organizational restructuring to

separate its numerous businesses into two
major operating units: liner services, to be
conducted by Crowley American Transport,
Inc., and contract services, to be performed
by rowley Marine rvice, Inc.

Crowley American Transport, In . absorbed
the activities ofAmerican Transport Lines,

CT, TMT, and the aribbean island feeder
services. It conducts all liner and common
carrier services between the United tates,

ntral America, South America, and the
Caribbean. A supporting business line,
American Marine Transport, has authority to
provide local, over-the-road, and commercial
tru king services in the forry-eight contiguous
tates. Operational headquarters are to Jack

sonville, A rida.
rowley Marine rvices provides world

wide contract and specialized marine trans

portation services, including all ocean tug

and barge services from the U.. West t,
oil transportation, petroleum terminaling
and distribution, passenger services, vessel
assist, bunkering/lightering, environmental
cleanup, and salvage. rowley Marine

rvice ' operational headquarters arc in
Seatcle, Washington, and its sua;idiaries and
divisions are as follows: _

rowley Towing &
Transporration Co.

CauJina Cndses, Inc.,
a Crowley company

Red and White Fleet, Inc.,
a Crowley c mpany

Crowley AU Terrain
Corporation

Crowley Environmemal
Services, a divi ion
of Crowley Marine
Services, Inco on the
Pacific Coast

Crowley Environmental
Services, a division of
Crowley Towing &
Transportation Co. serving the Caribbean

P.T. Parra, an Indonesian joint venture

Shaughnessy & Company, a division of
rowley Marine ervices, Inc.

Except for the above company idenrities,
all bu ine lines are c minuing operati ns
in the marketplace under cl1e name

rowley Marine rvices or Crowley
American Transport, both of which are
wholly owned sua;idiarie· of rowley Mari
time Corporation, now a holding company.
Executive ffices for rowley Maritime
Corporation and the two operating
ubsidiaries are in Oakland, Calif< mia.
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H1STORICAL PER PECTIVE

1989 TI1e grounding of rhe ranker Exxcm Valdez resulted in rhe
worst oil spill in U.. hisrory.

~--'=

1989 TI1e Berlin Wall W,t dismanrled.

1990·91 Iraq's Saddam Hussein mdered the in~'asion ofKu\\~lit.

EmpowctL.J by U.N. rC><llutions, a coalition of nations led by
the United tates embarked upon Desert Shield and Desert
tonn, and forced Iraq to rctreat.

1991 With the demISe ofcommunism in Russia, the dismantling of the
Soviet Umon began.

Crowley's corporate head·
quarters were moved to 10/
California Street in San
Francisco in /9 3, rl1en
were relocated again In 1990
w the present offices at La1<e
Merritt Towers, /55 Grand
AtI(!111U!, Oakland.

Thomas B. Crowley Sr., Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer ofCrowley Manmne Carporarwn, was one of
tuXJ recipients of the /988 Admiral of the Ocean Sea
(AOTO ) award. The prestigious award is bestowed
each year by the U. . maritime community and honors
individuals who have advanced the role of the u.s. f/LJg
in ocean ship/ling.

/n 1991 , Leo L. Collar recired from his position as President and
ChiefOperating Offiur ofCrowley Mantime orporation, w
«'hich he «oa.s appointed in 1987. He «'<IS with the company for
forry·three years and contributed Significantly WIls expansions 111
the latwr decades. He continues to SeT\.'C as amember of the

....=;:=.=.1 Board ofDirectors.

jame.\ B. Rettig, Vice Chainnan of tiIC Boarrl, assumed rhe
IX"'C1Oll of PresiJ..·Jl[ and Chief O/"''Taung Officer in /99/.
f Illl'lllg send the cmn/lClll~ in engineering, managem..'TIt, and
eXeL1ltil'C I)()siriam for fifty-three yeaTS, he has spearheaded the
ccnnpan~'s man~ innol'atians In l'Csscl design and /Jlll~ed II ke"i

....;;;.;;;;..=.. role in the carpuratl<m's direclUm {rum the 1950, to the present.



EPILOGUE

ices, more than forty business units, and

a team f over 5,000 employees.

In 1985, Cr wley Maritime established

an award program t hon r employees with

outstanding performance, who e dedication,

leadership, initiative, and productivity most

clearly reflect tho e f the company's founder.

An award called the Thomas Crowley Trophy

was commissioned. The trophy is a limited·

edition, br me sculpture depicting young

Thomas Crowley as he ferried goods to and

fr m 'hips on San Francisco Bay in the early

18905. It is a reminder of d1e ind mirable spirit that built the company,

as well as a means of recognizing the present·day efforts of the people

who carry forward the company heritage.

All employees with tw or m re years f continuous service are

eligible f, r nominati n, th ugh no more than three may be honored

with the award tn a given year. The criteria for selecti n mclude

demonstration of excellence and igniftcant contributions to the

progr and u cess of Crowley Maritime.

The Thomas Crowley T r phy is as much a tribute to the founder of

the company as it is to the winners f the award. It honors the spint

and commitment that are enduring elements of d1e company's

tradi ion and keys to the continuing uccess of the corporation.

The legacy ofTh mas Cr wley is apparent in the pirit and dedicati n

of the rowley employees, and in the teady growth of the company

fr m one location in an Francisco to me ixty.five offices world·

wide; from a single 18-ft. boat to over

400 vessels; from a single service perfi rmed

by one y ung man to a multiplicity of servo
"Our company has
been around 100

years, but that's only
because of the wark ofa
lot ofpeople who have
shown alot of loyalty
and enthusiasm far

our company. ~'d like
to see that continue as

long as we can."



The Thomas Crowley Trophy is abronze sculpture depicting Ule
founder performing dJe company's initial services. Winners of dJe
award receive individual trophies and dJeir names are engraved on

showcase trophies housed at various office locations.

i

i
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Crowley Maritime Corporation
World Headquarters

Lake Merritt Towers
155 Grand Avenue

Oakland, California 94612


